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With Bert PREFACE TO SECOND ISSUE OF PRATIBIMB 

Compliment From... 
tts a matler of grcat pleasure and pride to come up with second I8Sue of ainual nagazine 

Pratib1mb 2010 of Shree Ramkrishna Instutute of Conputer bducation and Appled 

ScIences 

As has heen emphasIzed frequently trom varous plattorms, we are living in 'Intormmation 

Age Information resourues are revolutionized and so it takes only a chck to avail infomation 

Microsoft 
one need Ihen also trad1tional mcthods of publication do have their share of sign1ficance 

And so it 15 vital to br1ng activ itves, achievements and statistical mtormation ot nstutule to the 

stak choldcT» uf soxicty intel) intel) 
Core2 

Ihis vcar cullege has undertak en two major projects First we have applied tor mstitutionat 

ateditatot fruam AA The selt-study report has already been subutted and we are Core Build Your Own cagetis antang lor peet-icam visitSecond, We have extended our intrastructure lacility by 

constructung an additional level to our existing building Configuration 
Computer System 

@Competitive Rates 

0C SAMSUNG 
Extetdung the tradition of pubiishimg college maga/1ne, we will introduce a new plattorm to 

modernize communication hetw een students and inst1tute. Now onwards students can fost 

then literary arti les ard can express their v iews on the blog page of institute website 

Out purpose is to muakc this communmcation instant and more trequent We hope our students 

wzll respnd this anitiativ e prx COMPAQ2 ously 

acer F nally. we aknow ledge fervent input of each staf member in all the college edeavors

throughout the vear 

DLL LG HEWLETT

EPSON PACKARD Mr. Jay Bergi 

HOD Botec hnology 

LCD Projector, Screen, Laptop, Computer System& Printers 
on Rental Base Available only 

SHREEJI coMPUTER CONSULTANCY 
101, Sakar Complex, Athugar Street, Nanpura, SURAT 395 001 Phone 0261 (0) 2476907 2475121 Mobile 98240 57527, 99241 57500, 94280 i 27 

E-mail shreeji 1@yahoo.com

Edacation is the best provision for od age 



Welcome from the desk of Director 

Welcome from the desk of Chairman 

gives me an immense pleasure while highighting the progress of our instihte. The year 2009 
10 was too much impartont for us as i wos o year of celebrotion of compleing successful 10 

years of exponentiol progress On this occasion we have or gonized Soence Ofympiod" on inter 

l am very happy that Shree Ramkrishna Institute of Computer Education& Applied Sciences is 

growing at an impressive pace. The institute has completed 11 years and it has taken great 

strides. Beginning with computer education it has now developed into a full-fledged institute colege competitiors tor FY, SY. and 1Y8.Sc students in the subjects like Chemistry, Physies 
iology, Micrebiology and Compute: Sciences The events ike quiz competihions Seminars, 

presetotions were orgonized ot the "Science Olympiod Apart trom hese, we hove also 

organized "Sclence Perfection quiz competitions omong the Master students of Veer Normad 

South Gujorat University, Surat on "Understanding Pionet Earth 

with an imposing building, well equipped with library and laboratories with the state of art 

equipments 

We are now imparting B.Sc. and M.Sc. Computer Education, B.Sc. and M.Sc. Microbiology 

and M.Sc. Biotechnology. Our plans to develop genetic engineering and tissue culture 

technology are likely to fructify shortly. The progress is highly encouragin9 
Year 2009 was aso a yecr of self-evaiuation for of us. Liniversity grants commission and Gujarat 

Government hos given mandate for a educationa instinutes for occredinotion by National 

Aseament and Aucreditation Council NAAC), We hove prepared our $SR seif study report and It is highly satisfying that the institute imparts all-round training and students have not only 

excelled in academic performance but have also participated in various sports, debating bmitted for evaluation 

glod to teli you that these year we have progressed in reseorch also and about 9 students ore 

reading for their Ph.D. h Microbioiogy and 13 students registered tor the M.Phil course in the 
competition, arts, crafts, general knowledge and techno festivals. Many of the students and 

the staff members hove published papers and participated in various technical meets. Our 
wbjects like Microbiology, Biology & Chemistry well qualified staff headed by dynamic Dr. Pratibha Desai also serves as a guide to many 
Teachers are the rale model for the students. Shudets are inspired by their teochers I toke proud Ph.D. students. 
ot my focuity membe rs, DriMs Meghna Adhvaryu to has been awarded "Bhorot Shik sho Ratn 
Award o notional aword form "Global Society for Heaih & Eoucotion Growth", Mrs.Manisha 

Shah and Mrs. Binita Desai who hove won the prize for the research poper presetation at Shree 

All these have brought many laurels to the institute. EverY year yoU publish annual house 

magazine PRATIBIMB. I was very much impressed by your previous issue and I am sure it 

would be surpassed in excellence by our in coming issue. Notverlol V Pote: College for Pure & Applied Sciences, Vatlabh Vidhyanogor Notiono 
conterence 

My congratulation to the team of editor and congratulation to Dr. Pratibhaben Desai and all 
The acudemic pertormonce of our institute if very good. Tne resutt for third year BSc classes is 

9 ogainst 84* university resuit Among them students has acquired distincion & 3 

her staff members. 

students hos ocqui ed tirst chass in the exomhe studens hove a'so won many prizes a 
cOmpetitios or ganized by other colleges /organizafion of South GujGrut region 

Shri Rajani Marfatia 

Chairman We have alse conducted vrious ex Gmhatiors for oer corpo ate sectors/ University Yi Practicai ex am ient Compute: Kiow le dge for Postal Department, DOEACC (CCC examinotions), KAIET 2010) Al indio Medicol entrarxe test for Krishna institue of Medical Scierxes Deemed 

Sarvajanik Education Society 

Uriverity, M.arad Al the coliege commutees have organized mony everts successfuily during me year and shudents have participated wel in vorious activities. 
W.th best wishe, 

Dr Pratibhe Desai 

Director 

It is the mark of an educated mind to be able to entertain a deught without accep pting Education is what survives when what bas been learned has been forgotten. 



Footprints of RKI in Swarnim Gujarat 
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Sh R G Shah 
e-Cnome 

Shri. Kasnyapbha Mehto 
nis evenhal ecr K rdec e ores r Cmouter scerce tak.ng ncry cnd marter 
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Smt Kusumben C. Desai 

Cnvene 
Shr Kamleshbhai Yognik 

anerer 

The fowndatie s every state is the cducation of s 
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SHAH DAY 

Al the atit utes tmatagzd t aev da daas 
1918 M1 Arts Calle 

ty are tebctw ataeg Shah 1ay a Jat ur 

memry of I ac Sh( (, Sha sar foraner f bat jati 

ducatsorn Scnsety He was sut of tcachr anud temats tcaet f 

his lite 

935 P. T. Science Colleg 
ate Shr Shah and three uf hs Irvenda tuas sartcdThe kngoat 

School at (ropipura Surat on 7h June a w sudes Th 

financial position w as wore to rutb dua scho an thoac daya dutng th 

British Covemment The school has becr grven gran ty Enghah ufiet a 

English Schoel 
the year 1907 with has cnormous eflorts of shat Sr fe aaar 

tcacher and haud a drean of large E ducation Socuety png cduatuot al 

the fields subjects to all the peopie of the seocaetyhen a a 
1946 K. P. Commerte Coli 

ccononic ut gender bar 

Later on I912 on st tober "Sarvajak Ldu atnn Seoety 

was cstablshed and Shah Su was appoemcc a int acar 

He was alo awarded Kasher: Had by he brtaaer 1953 Chunilal Gandhi Bhaven The great personality cxparcd an 23ed kobr 9 

the memory ut thas great peT ar aparch Fd atu. 
Socicty has placed h statuc a IBilegr 

central library unrd Jatary, 919 nd dicard the 
day aShah Da l lais hts da lietead.cxd 

1961 V.T.Choksi 8.Ed College Shah day by all Sarvajasisk tdhaalase Socacty atatalc 

This year we have alo eletbr atedShah da by 

organizing a semanad ut xa is dala baac anatralr

for the students and slaft n the metaors ot the rcat 

academian 

1991 S.PB. College Today his dreanis come true and barv ajanik Shol slarted wth 
999 RKI Celiege 

students new hav ing abut i,000 studonts studyung e thes edacatb 

1999 Luihra Cotlege sOCIcty We salute suc h a great persut 

1991 SCET Celege 

Good teacbiag is eae-fourth preparation and three-fourths theater 



Condolence Message Dr. C.M. Desoi With Best 

Compliments 

from 

Dhaval Modi 98251 40020 

98255 41388 
Tejal Modi 

The phalonwophsc critic at my cibow makes my hand stop while w nting "Late" th a revered and 

bekorved nuame Dr M Desr who ieft us phy scaly oa 31 03 2010 All bumans are mortals as far as 

peysacal existence is coecemed but those who have let behund some milestone achevements bexome 

mumoal y ther comaributson to the a orid by rasaonatc eforts and relentiess pursuts in amy fieid thar 

hsasting effects on future generatona DrM Dea s onc such came in the fieid of Chemistry 55 

PhD stadents and 30 MPhl students had the prvilege of gettung Dr M Desa as their gunde 26 
rescarch papers in rence ned jourmals are testmeomials to his proiific research apeitude persev erance 
and mernt Aw ards, hoeurary degrec and posts themseiv es enihanued the1r reputaftoe hen best.ora d 
and acueptod by Dr M Desa in accor dance wth the ishav asy opanishad coemnard to irve MN 

ENTERPRISE 
years pertormung oncs durses (Kamas be never retured actua.ly atter tomal retarement and we 

feel decp semse of grattude aie pay ing hbomage to such *Karmayogi . He is survved noe b sus 
us famuly but by a large tamly ot hus students inspured to contmuc pursuts be inatiated and of course 

the whic SES amaly toxo bo are ac to pray od to grve cternai peace o sach a seul wte wouid 

ENGINEER & cONTRACTORS preier o contue bos Karmayog cuen n heavens 

B/405. TIRUPATI PLAZA 
NEAR CoLLECTOR OFFICE 

NANPURA. SURAT-395 001 

Director 
Shree Ramkrishna Institute family 

PH 2465958 

Edcation has for its objeet the formatins of cdiaracter. 



Local Managing Committee (LMC) 
Computer Science 

The Institute 

ision ur collerive vison Is t Shr R k Mtat Pressdenttx ffu 
stitute is to prn ade qualtv cducatum and evecllence 

in ae aacnite. 
Our Collecne 

challenges of the 2Ust 
Ist Vuc Presuent ix offuu Shn k G Shah 

ee n ca tonunent ihat tosten Nemplary, innov atve thal nesponds sw iflly to the 

throngh the assessment of the aademic avhievement ot oul sthueeis ant the cllectineness 

and so we 

eness ol ou 
tud contuwus developnent We have 

Shn K K Mehta 2nd Viuc President Ex- olf 

pgtan1s ne will demonstrate our 
commtnent to cacelieeeanut 

conmauous development W. 

eNghid and env istoned that by the vear 2020, biotechnologcal mdustries w ill enmerge n Giujarat and. 

aave stariaf tive vear mtegrated progranne i e Masters in Butee hnotogy. 
W naiew o pacng with the n 

t the tne annd the pe-prepandness ot the vouny generatom to INalch w in tne cnaticnges to be emeroa 

Shri Ashwinbhar Kapadia Acadermic Advisr 

Shri Vamanrao Yadav Secrelaryx-ottK 

Shi Kamlesh P Yagnik tverner 

Dr Pratiblha Desan Drector 

Member Shri Shreycsh P Ciandh 
uarat and m our country Menber Shr1 Sharad Kapada 
tission: Shr Shamjubhan P Patel Member 

hur is an ulh diseplnary nstitute. we nurture talent and creativity. proviucs spirng taculties from diverse 

haAgnund with the shill to sustain professional career, toster litelog involvenient m seicnce of today and 

fomrows and prepares students w ith hughest levelof performance provtding overall growth study in regional 

steti 0Tdinator 

Staff Reprcsentative 

MrDeven Desar 

Mis Kinj.an Chauhan 

Mr. lushar Desan Staff Representative 

nattonal and mtermattonal communities Smt Nita Irivedi (uardianRepresentatrve 

Courses 

Local Managing Committee (LMC) 
Microbiology & Biotechnology Under-Graduate: 

BSe. Computer Seienee(12 0i Ycars Degree Course) 

B.Se Microbiology (l2 - 03 Ycars Degree C'ourse)
BSc Botechnology(120i Years of Integrated C'ourse) Shri R K. Malata Presidenttx-ofhico 

Shri. R G. Shah 

Shr K K Mehta

Ist Vice President Ex-offico 

2nd Vice Presudent Ix-offico 

Academc Adv isur 

Post-Graduate: 
MSc. Biotechnology (12 +0S Ycars Integrated C oursc) 
MSc Miurobiology (02 YearsPG Course) 

MSe.Conputer Appluation (02 Years P (G. Course) 

Shri Ashwnbhat Kapada

Shri. Vamanrao Yadav Sccretary Ex otlicw 

Smt Kusumben C Desar Convener 

Rescarch Dr Pratibha B. Desai 

Shr Kamlesh P Yagnik 

Director 
M.Phil n Biology

M.Phil n Chemistry (MSe n relevant subject) 
MPhl n Microbiology (M Se. n relevant subject) 
M.Phil mPhysics

(MSe nrelev ant subyet) Member 

Dr. Kirit N Dumsiya Member

Shr Shumjibha P Patel Member 
(M.Sc n relevant subject) 

Shri Uresh R Naik Member Ph D n Microbiology (MSc. M Ph1l m Microbiology BioSeience) Member D Kishor R. Desai 

Shri Paridra lt. Baksh1 

Shr Sharad Kapadia 
Mis BhargavI ) Berg 

Member 

Member 

Statt Representative 

Mrs Nipa V padhyay Stafi Representative 
Dr lHemantsingh Pamar Guardian Representaiive 

The great ainm of education is not knowledge bur 
actlon 

Human bistory becomes more and more a race betwen education and catastrophe 



Departments and Staff 

Departments and Staff 

Computer Science Biology 
Head of the Department A 

Mr. Jayesh Pushtiwala 

Mr Shripal Shah 
Teaching Assistant Professor Teaching Ms. Jigna Desai M.Sc Departmental Incharge MCA 

MCA Assistant Professor Dr. Meghna Adhvaryu M.Sc, Ph.D ASSIstant Professor 
Ms Priti Patel Assistant Professor MCA, M Phil. Non-Teaching| Ms. Ilaxi Patel M.Sc., B.Ed Ms Kinjan Chauhan 
Ms. Kaushika Pal 
Ms Charmy Patel 

Laboratory Assistant 
MCA Assistant Professor 

Mr. Ashok Patel Peon 
M.Sc. M.Phil Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor MSc IT Chemistry Ms Rupal Snehkunj 

Non-Teaching Mr Vipul Upadhyay DC A Laboratory Ass1stant 

D.IT Laboratory Assistant Teaching Dr. Chaulami Desai M.Sc Ph D Departmental Incharge Mr Hardik Adhvaryu 
Peon 

Mr Ashesh Bundela Dr. Lalita Choudhary M Sc., NET. Ph.D Assistant Professor 

Non-Teaching Ms. Mittal Patel 

Mr. Nilesh Rathod 
B.Sc Laboratory Assistant 

Microbiology Peon 

Teaching Dr. Pratibha Desai M.S Director Physics M.Phil., Ph.D. 

M.Se, M Phil 
M.Sc., Ph.D 

MSc., M Phil 

Ms Bhargav1 Bergi Assistant Professor 
Teaching Dr. Prathmesh Vyas M.Sc., Ph.D. Departmental Incharge Dr Ratna Tnvedi Assistant Professor 

Ms.Anjana Ghelan1 Assistant Professor
Ms. Minal Vansia M.Sc Assistant Professor 

Ms.Bmita Desai 
M.Se Assistant Professor Non-Teaching Ms. Apexa Desai 

Mr. Sagar More 

B.Sc Laboratory Assistant 
Mr. Percy Elavia M.Sc Adhoc Lecturer Peon 

Non-feaching| Ms. Shetal1 Desai M.Sc Laboratory Ass1stant 
Ms. Trupt1 Desa Mathematics B.Sc Laboratory Assistant 
Mr Kamlesh More Peon 

Teaching Ms. Chhaya Desai 
Dr. Darshana Mehta 

Mr Sanjay More Peon M.S Sc. Part Time Lecturer 

M.Sc., Ph.D Assistant Professor 

Biotechnology English 
Teaching Mr. Jay Bergi 

Mr Sanjay Parekh 
M.Sc. NETT Head of Department Teaching Ms. Dhvan1 Vash1 MA Adhoc Lecturer 

MSc Assistant Professor 
Ms Manisha Shah M Sc Assistant Professor
Dr. Toral Desa 
Dr Shiva Chetiar 

MSc, Ph D Assistant Professor Administrative Office M Se. Ph D Assistant Professor 
Ms Nehal Shah M. Sc, M. Phil Assistant Professor 
Ms Datasha Kantharna M.Sc, NET Teaching Ms. Nipa Upadhyay B. Com Senior Clerk 

Assistant Professor 
Mr. Bhavin Bhatt M.Sc Mr Tushar Desa1 B Com Accountant 

Adhoc Lecturer 
Non-feaching Ms Reena Josh1 Mr Vipul Limbachiya B A Junior Clerk 

M.Sc Laboratory Assistant Ms. Dipt1 Desai B. Com. Mr. Jatin Kahar 
Ms. Dipika Shinde 

Junior Clerk 
Peon 

Non-Teaching| Mr Satish Patel 

Mr. Mahesh Rathod 
Peon Peon 
Peon 

Education is a method whereby one acquires a higher grade of preju judices. 
Education's purpose is to replace an empty mind with an open one. 
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Institute in News 

1 Sest Cmpliment Jrom 
ANDESN:SURAT SATURDAY, 13 FEBRUARY 2010 

ARCHIDPLY 
ENGINEERING INTERIOR SOLUTIONS SNCE 1976 
Pre-Lam Plywood Veneers * Laminates o. dsoee uni veiel Purshottambhai 98251 25621 

Sureshbhai - 98251 53621 

SHREE SANKAR VIJAY TIMBER MART 
TIMBER MERCHANTS 

SARDAR PATEL ROAD NO. 4, UDYOGNAGAR, UDHNA, SURAT 394 210 

TEL. 2278621, 2277621 

Wuh Beot 
Complhmenk Som 

Amit Shah - 98250 81112 

allyy 

Premal Electricals 
ioee kamkrkma lnstitute 

engesterduenton 
WHOLESALE EVERYTHING IN ELECTRICAL GOODS 

G-19, Silver Spring, Anand Mahal Road, 

Opp. Shri Ram Petrol Pump, Surat 395 009. Ph. 3072570 

20 

It is only the ignorant who despise educa 



MIT PUNE MIT SCHOOL OF DISTANCE EDUCATION 
(Recognised by Distance Educetion Counil, Govt. of Ind 

Wilh Bcst 

Complimcnls 

rom 

MIT,Pune is synonmous with excellence In the lield of education. this quest tor excellence has resuted in the 

Creadlon of a world-class centre for distance education - MIT School of Distance Education lacilitatng education 

by enabling students to study at thelr owm pace without the comstralnts of location and time. 

Announces Admissions for Distance Education Courses 

(Recognised by Distance Education Council, Govt. of India) 

OUR STRENGTHS 
ONLINE REGISTRATION 

One Year Post Graduate Diploma in 
Two Years post Graduate Diploma in 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (PGDBA) 

Ellglblty Fresh Graduate or diploma bolder+3 years ep 
One year Post Graduate Diploma in 

PIPING DESIGN AND ENGINEERING 

FINANCE PROJECT 
MARKETING HUMAN RESOURCE 
OPERATIONS RISK & INSURANCE ONLUNE OUARTERLY EXAMS 
RETAIL IT 

AT NEAREST WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
ENERGY MANAOEMENT 
FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERING 
eingibrty Fresh Engineering Graduate/ diplema holder 

+3 yertKp 
Diploma In Buslness Administratlon 

Elglblity: 12th 5td or equtvaient in any discipline 
MIT School of Distance Education 

APTECH CENTERS Eliglbilty Fresh Graduate / diploma holder + 3 years axp. 

ONLINE STUDY 

ANYWHERE ANY TIME 
Newly Launched Diploma In Retall Management 

One year 
Elgiblity 12th Std or equtvalent in any diecipline 

Diploma Courses 
SURAT: 

8.NO. 124, Paud Road, Kathrud, Pune 411 038, India. 
Tel.: 020- 25465882/83,020-32335348. 
Moblle- 93736 33733, Toll Free No. 1800 233 6376 

E mall:admissions@mitsde.com Mst us :www.mitsde.com 

SURBHI EDUCATION & IMMIGRATION 
REGIONAL cONTACTS 

Mob: 98244 41360 98254 18590 

With Best Compliment From 

Bharat Pujara Munjal Trivedi 
D.E.E. 

(M) 98247 51103 

Ketan Shvob6 
B.E. (Civil) 

DEEpAk ElEcTricaAL Ketan Shroff & Associates 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED LICENCED 

ENGINEER CONTRACTOR PROJECT cONSULTANT 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR &CONSULTANTS 
M. 98255 00434 22/A, Ganga Jamna Apartment, Near Ramsha Tower, Adajan Patiya, SURAT-395 009. E-mail: deepak electricals@yahoo.com 



Report for Library Committee 
Report From the team 

administrative 

am glad to write here about the role of our team in the progress 
of our 

insTitute. 
Ihe ddmin office is 

instifufe. VWe the team members are performing many 
tasks viz., application 

for 
affiliation of institute ng of 

the lu 

approval of staff, maintaining 
books of account and preparafion 

or budget, fees col 

ating the 
servi books, etc. Besides all of these the all corresponds for the students wn university or governn sions and 

Our library has wide variety of reading materials like textbooks, reference books, encyciopedias, magozine 

and national and international journals. Library is automated by library software "SOUL". In the year 2009-10 
the library committee has made efforts to enhance the library facilities for our students. Significant progres5 wo 

made this year in updating the technological infrastructure in the library. The students are enjoying wireless 

facilities and taking maximum advantage of it. The orientation program organized for the students of all ciasse: 

so that they can easily use the library. The students motivated to write book- review in the forum of "Mone Gamtu 
dna payments, placement of staff on scale and their contirmation, 

preparafion and updet:, 

also done. Another important work done by the 
adminisfrative 

staff is admission. 

in tally softw ware. 
examinations for the various lasses/courses. From this year we are 

maintaining 
our accounts in 

management are Pustak-Vartalap". 

Like every year, this year also the new edition of the books and multiple copies are added in our ibrary tor he 

OT Only this but the salary of all staff is necessary done with the help of this sotware. 

benefit of the students. 

Apart trom the day to day work this year we have conducted computer aptirude rest required tor job in no. 

India 
services, DOEACC (CCC) exam and The Krishna Institute of medical science deem university, karad All 

tudent 
e dical Entrance Test KAIT-2010 under the guidance of our director madam. At the end we announce the stud 

pment 

The New Arrival book's list displayed on the notice board and New Arrival Books displayed in the separate 

cupboard which gives the students an idea about the new books arrived in the library. 

Onion account of the current year. In addition to this we have also organized seminar on Soft-Skill Develonm 

TOr the Administrative staff of different colleges. The subject was on time Management viz. namely "36 Houre 
A suggestion box is kept to invite comments and suggestions from the students. 

burs Our institute is the member of "Computer Society of India" and "American Society of Microbiology" and 

have subscribed the International Journal "Nature Biotechnology". Day" 
At present the admin staff includes Mr. Vipul Limbachia and Mrs. Dipti Desai (Junior Clerk), Mr. Tushar Desoi a 

Adhoc Accountant and myself Mr. Satish Patel and Mr. Mahesh Rathod are working as a peon. 

Another part of our team is the technical staff. The laboratory assistants of difterent laboratories 

(Microbiology) Ms. Reena Joshi, Mrs. Shefali Desai, Mrs. Trupti Desai (Computer) Mr. Vipul Upadhyay, Mr. Hardik 

Adhvaryu (Physics) Mrs. Apexa Desai (Biology) Ilaxi Patel (Chemistry) Ms. Miftal Patel are adept in managing 

equipments, glassware & chemicals They are effecient in hand ling laboratory preparations and also keep green 
areas in good condition for efficient and safe use. The computer systems and the servers of the Computer 

Laboratory are kept up to date with the latest software's installed in it; the computer laboratory assistants are 

maintaining the Laboratory and the student's records. 

The support from allthe peons of the institute is unforgetable. Without their hard work and since rity at duty our 

institute can't progress in all direction. 

Wih Bet Complimenls from : At lastI would like to say that the ofice environment is absolutely peace full. All members are working with 

mutual understanding and coordination under the guidance of our director. 
DHRUV J. DADAWALA 98251 65345 

Mrs. Nipa V. Upadhyay (Sr. Clerk) HITACHL u ARUN D. GAJJAR 98251 73973 
Inspire the Next 

ACE ATOM STAR oKADRICOôL 
ULLOuUME CUTOUT 

Shree kamikrishina hstitule 
Conpuler ducation 

Krishna Services Shop No.:32, Swagat Complex-8. 
Opp. Sneh Milan Gardan, Kadampall, Nanpura. SURAT 

Tele Fax: 0261-2471099 E-mail serviceskrishna@yahoo.com The Climate Changer 

Great ability develops and reveals itself increasingly with every new assignment. The less their ability, the more their concelk 



Report of Planning Forum 

A Report of Educational tour to KRIBHCO, Surat 
ol planning for e 

e misicn ond vision of the inatitute com be fuflled by stranegic 
planming. 

Thus, forn 

An educationai visit to KRIBHCO, Surat was arranged for T.Y.B.SC Microbioiogy students on 09.112009, 
Mondaoy ct 10-00 a.m. 50 students along with 4 microbioiogy taff members visited the Surat unit

We were weicomed by Mr.Pravin Tewari, Chief Manoger (TRG), HRD, KRIBMCO. A iecture was arranged tor 

students in HRD lecture hal. Dr.Umesh Mishra, Manager, Biofertilizer plant, KRIBHCO showed o idec 

clipping prepared by KRiBHCO folliowed by a presentation on Biofertilizer is ry pes, opplicction & presert 
Indion scenario 

cndemic veor 2009.10wO done before me beginning of e re 
contained informanic 

s coceac year, for me fir time ndents ~ere provided c 
csder doiry which o 

emic 
suce, er onc reguianions, guidelines, sylabus etc ne uce ooy ruces he ocode 

ing'y erricuiar and co urriaulari, so that shudets con plan their scheduie n cdvance cnd work occordine 

Almost 80h of the time 
C cant De achie vea uriess he piarned tasks ore impiemermed c *e g 

in Affer the presentation the shudents were taoken to Biofertilizer piamt. They were showed diferem soges of 
Biofertilizer production, inoculum development, sterilization, produetien & pockoging. They alse shoned 

preparation of vermicompost as a means of fertilize 

omes were carried out at the scheduled time. The schedule ot e vcrioUs odivihes cartied ous 

ocodemic year 200-10ia cs tolicws. 

Date 
Name of Activity SUBMITTED B 

26.06.09 Educationai Tour Committee 
Oriemanon Programme EYaS CSM 

FY MSc8. 
brary Orenmchion rogramme S.Y8.T 

25.07.09 Shree Ramkrishna Institute of Computer Educotion 2 Applied Sciences, Surct 

28.07.09 

29.07.09 SYMB. 
30.07.09 5. Y.CS 
30.07.09 EY.CS 
31.07.09 FY.B.T 

01.08.09 E.YMB 
18.07.09 Lecture-DrAsif Raheem on "Prevention of Heat Disecse 
03.08.09 
15.08.09 
22.08.09 
29.08.09 

11.09.09,1 2.09.06 
4.09.06 
19.09.09 

09.10.09 
11 10.09 

2511.09 
0512.09, 06.1 2.09 

01.01.10

Tree Plantation 

independence Dcy 

Election
Authorised Dealers Poster Competition AIDS Awareness 

uest Lectures by DrN. Sivaprascd, 3R 
Blood Donction Comp 
Garba Ngnt 
Heaith Checkup 
First Parent; Meeting 

TORSTEELi 

SHIRKE 

SIPOReX KAMDHENU 
RALBR KMATUSYAM 

BHAGWATn. THT STEEL (S 
PUNJAB STEEL ROLLING 

MILLS 1BARO0A) PVT LTD SIPOReX NDIA LMITED PUNE 

Sof Skill Programme for non teoching staff Hitesh K. Shah 
Science ympiad 
Annuai Day Authorised Dealer For 
Lecture on "Oracie Data base management" Shah Doy 
Republic Day 

23.01.10 
26.01.10 

CEMENT: 

Ultra Tech (L/T) 

Shrinath 
TRADERS 

Second Parents Meeting 28.02.10 
Birla Sanghi 

IK. Lakshmi (IS) TMT Steel 
Water Proofing Chemicals 

Dr.Lalita Choudhary Mrs.Aniana Ghelani 
Mrs.Minal Vansia Mrs.Binita Desai 

K. N. Park, Opp. Sutex Bank, 
Udhna Magdalla Road, SURAT - 395 001 

Ph.:0261 (0) 2630012, 2631599 (M) 98241 96208 

and 

OTHER BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

t is a great ability to be able to conceal one's ability Ability will never cateh up with the demand for it. 



Report of Sports Activities held during the year: 2009-10 
Report of iterary and debate 

committee 

ddemic year (2009-2010) Literary & Debate Committee has actively taken part in 

or 
Oitterent colleges as per the invitation received at the institute. Sfudents from the Comn 

icrobiology & Biotechnology have actively taken part in these compenions and came out v 

various Remarkable honour for our institute: 

nputer Biswas Meghna M. exhibited excellent performance in Badminton and was also selected in Veer Narmad South 

Gujarat University Badminton Women team. She had represented VN.S.G.U. at joboipur in the West Zone inter 

University Badminton Competition and won the Chompionship. The team stood third in the Al india inter 

University Badminton women Championship at Mangalore. 

with 

fiying colours. The details is as below 

Guide Details of winners 
Participants 

(A) Students of our institute had participated in the Inter College competition organized by VN.S.G. University, 

Surat in the events such as Ches, Cross-Country, Basket Ball and Cricket Total 32 students had taken port in 

Event Date Organized By 
Mr Shnpal shah Parekh Smita 

(A Grade) 
Essay writung 2601/2010 Envronment care ParekhS mta 

the Inter College level. 
Compebton organzaton Shah Tina 

Trivedi lshan was included in top 10 players in Inter College Chess Tournament and our college scored 12 points 
Junagadh Thesiya sandipa 

in Chess Tournament held at V.B. Shah Institute Amroli. 
Vaidya Forum 

Trivedi Ankit, Chaudhari Kaushalendra, Bhathawala Bhargav and Katlariwaia Ankit achieved position in top 30 
Desai Ishani 

Bhatt Bhumi 
Thesiya Sandipa Mr Shnpal Shah 

players at Vanraj Arts & Commerce College Dharampur, where more than 230 ployers had taken par 

Our Team Won one matche in Inter College Basket ball Tournament at CPD.C.PE. Raipipla 2 Elocubon 29122009J.B Dharukawaia 
competiton 

3Elocuton 
College 

21/12/2009MTB Arts Colege 
Atodaiya Himani Our College took part in Inter College Cricket competition at P.T. Science College Ground and put their 

Thesiya Sandipa Mr Shripal Shah appreciable efforts. 

competion Students trom our college took part in the 37th Athletics meet in 14 different events and gave their appreciabe 

Animaton 12/12/2009 Sutex bank college Doshi Niraj Mr Shnpal Shan Second rank performance. 

(B) Students of our institute had participated in the 3rd Sarvajanik Cup 2009-10 organized by Sarvajanik 

Education Society in the following events like Cricket Basketbail, Chess, Volileybali and Badminton Totai 4 

students had taken part in Badminton. 

competition Amrol 
The Annual 1208/2009| Shree Ramchandra Patel Himan Mr. Shripal Shah Patel Himani (First) 
All india Essay Mission Agarwal Pooa Agarwal Pooja (Second) 
Wnting Our college won the Badminton women Title by defeating P. T. Science College by 2-0 and became the 

event of 2010 
Champion in Inter Sarvajanik Badminton Woman. 

Best Dut 07/12/2009 KP Commerce Rajput Durga Mr Shnpal Shah (C) Students had actively participated in the interclass tournaments in the events i.e. Badminton, Athletics-i00 

of West Coliege Patel Meelu mts. Race, Long-Jump, short Put, Cricket (Men) and Chess Total 140 Students had taken part at the College 

Patel Bnjal 
level. 

Essay 02/09/2009 Shree Ramkrnshna 19 Students All commttee Vaidya Forum Thus our college had excellent record in sports during 2009-10 

Competion Inst. (As per from FYBT members (First rank) 
instrucbon from SES 2 Students Saloni Munsadwala 
on the occasion of from SYBT (First Rank) 

teacher's day) 
0209/2009 Shree Ramkrishna 8Elocuton 

Compettion 
5 Students All committee Sandipa Thesia 

Inst (As per from FYBT members (First rank) 
instrucion from SES 2 Students Himadn Atodariya 
on the occasIon of from SYBT 

(Second rank)
teacher's day) 

9 Debate 02/09/2009 Shree Ramkrishna Students All committee Tamanna Pathan Competiton inst (As per from FYBT members (First rank) instruction from SES 2 Students
Salon1 Munsadwala 

on the occasion of frorm SYBT 
(Second Rank) teacher's day) 

28 

Let each man exercise the art he kaows 
Art is born of the observation and investigation of nature. 



wttk Best 
Sports achievements 

Student's Name Class Rank Event Event Date 

Complimext non 
Course 

Name No 
S.Y. Champion 7/12/2009 Pathan Soavan S. 

7/12/2009 Shah Rohan K. 

BADMINTON (Men) 

F.Y. Runner s Up inter Class 8.Sc 
B.Sc. Comp.Sci. 

BADMINTON (Women) 

Micro 

Badminton 

FY. Champion 8/12/2009| Biswas Meghna 

8/12/2009 Pathak Nisha p. FY Runners up 
inter Class 
Badminton 

M.Sc. Biotech 
M.Sc. Biotech 

S.Y Champion 10,11/12/2009| Pathan Saavan S 
10,11/12/2009| Patel Vikas 

CHESS 

FY.Runners up 
B.Sc. Micro Inter Class 
M.Sc. Biotech Chess 

EY. 14/12/2009| Trivedi Ankit V. 
14/12/2009 Dabhoya Ashwin 

ATHLETICS 100 mt RUN (men) 

inter Class 
F.Y 2 nd 

M.Sc. Biotech 

00 mt 2B.Sc. Micro 
100 mt RUN (Women) 

5.Y 14/12/2009 Virani Komol 
14/12/2009 Italia Namrota 

Rainbow Glass 
st Inter Class 

FY. nd 
B.Sc. Micro 

2 B.Sc. Comp.Sci. 

LONG JUMP (men) 
00 mt 

F.Y. st 14, 12/2009 Trivedi Ankit V. 

FY. 
M.Sc. Biotech Inter Class 

2 nd 

L-1, Ashiana House, Near Ashok Pan House, City Light Road, Surat. 

Ph.: (0261) 2258851, 2253640 

2 B.Sc. Comp.Sci. 14/12/2009 Shah Rohan K. 
Long Jump 

LONG JUMP (Women) 

F.Y. 14/12/2009 Patel Mausmi 
14/12/2009 Singh Lolita 

ST Inter Class B.Sc. Comp.bc. 
B.Sc. Comp.Sci. 
SHOT PUT (men) 

.Y. 2 nd Long Jump 

14/12/2009 Dabhoya Ashwin 

14/12/2009 Chaudhari Kaushalendra R. 
.Y. 
S.Y. 

sT 
B.Sc. / icro Inter Class 

2 nd B.Sc. Micro 
SHOT PUT (Women) 

Shot Put 

Duk Best 
.Y 1 st B.Sc. Comp.Sci. 14/12/2009 Italio Nomrata Inter Class 

Shot Put 

FY 2 nd 14/12/2009 Singh Lalita B.Sc. Comp.Sci. 

CRICKET (Men) 
Inter Class Shot Put 

Compliment Som 
Y. Champion 16/12/2009 Trivedi Ankit V. 

Ghava Jaydip H. 

M.Sc. Biotech Inter Class 

Champion 
Chompion 
Champion 

Y Cricket 

Ghodadra Dharmesh H. .T. 
.T. Kakodya Dharmesh

Champion Patel Vikas 
Ghimire Dipesh B. 

.Y. 

.Y. Champion 
F.Y. ChampionChodvadiya Kalpesh H. 

Kosodariya Jenish G. 
Kukadiya Dilip M. 

Minocheherhomji Yazad p. 
Dumasiya Prashant 

F.Y. Champion 
F.Y. Champion

Ritehies Colleetion 
Champion 
Champion 

EY. 
FY. 

CRICKET (Men) 
B.Sc. Comp. Sci. 

16/12/2009 Kotok Hardik J 
Shah Ayush RunnersupP 

S.Y. Runner's up 

Runner s P 

Runner s up 

Inter Class 
S.Y. Cricket 

Naik Kewal S.Y. 

All kinds of Branded Bags, Patel Rushabh S.Y. 

S. Y.Runner's up 
Runner s uP 
Runner'suP 
Runner's up 
Runners up 
Runner's uP 

Patel Chirog 
Ribadiya Dhrumil 

Purses, Wallets, Toys, Gift etc. 
S.Y. 

Dhanuka Ankur S.Y. 
Kulkarni Jayant 

Gudhatharia Nikunj 
.Y 
S.Y. 

Bhavnagarwala Khushang S. Y. 

H-4, Parle Point Palace, Parle Point, Surat. Thesiyo Chirag S.Y.Runner's up 

31 Art is making something out of nothing and selling 



Report of Research Committee 

Wth TGest Compliments from 
I am glad to submit this report of Research Committee for the academic year 2009-10. The Rese arch Committee 

was established at our institute with an aim to support academic excellence. This was formed to promote, 

The Mark of Quality facilitate, monitor research activities, as well as motivate involvement of students in research. It comprises facut y 

members from all the departments. The Research Committee members meet regularly ond toke the decisions by 

simple majority of members present with final approval of the director. 

shree 

G.K. stry & Co. The institute has research laboratory for research students with basic facilities and computers with internet 

facilities. At present in microbiology, one student has submitted Ph.D. and 8 students are reading for their Ph.D 

degree under able guidance of Dr.Pratibha Desai. Apart from this, 13 students are registered for their M.Phil 

degree in the field of Microbiology (11), Chemistry (1) and Botany (1) under the guidance of Dr.Pratibha Desai, 

Dr.Ratna Trivedi, Dr.Toral Desai and Dr.Meghna Adhvaryu respectively. Five of the faculty members are reading

Shr 

DIA 
for their Ph.D. (4) and M.Phil (1) degree. 

SUPER The activities of the research committee is not only limited to the faculties but students were also involved in it. The 

in-house minor projects of 15 days were carried out in summer vacation by students of third year Computer 

Science and Microbiology under guidance of teachers. The students complied their work and gove power poit 

Mfg. & Suppliers of: presentation on the Research Day. The evaluation was carried out by delegates from University & Industry. The 

students were appreciated by giving them first & second prizes. 

Wooden Handles, School Benches &Chair etc. Attempt has been made to promote research among faculty members and guidance was given by two experts 

from Board & Radiation and Isotope Technology (BRIT), Trombay. A lecture by Dr.Sivaprasad, Sr.GM and 

Dr.C.N.Desai, Ex. GM, BRIT was organized to guide the faculty members for the research projects. This was 

followed by interaction of faculty with these scientists. Near Vanki Bridge, "SHREE", Tithal, Valsad 396 001 
Mobile: 98250 86657, 98790 86639 

The joint venture of the students and faculty viz. Mrs.Anjana Ghelani (Microbiology Dept.) was as Minor Research 

project approved by Science & Technology (SCI TECH) in students scheme. 

During this academic year, many faculty members have attended and presented papers at ocademic 

Specially designed for multi classes conferences/seminars, workshops/ training programmes. 

Frame Structure made of 38 mm of Submitted by 

& 20 mm sq. pipes & is weather coated Shi Dr. Laita Choudhery 

with eternal back Co ordinctor 

Research Commitee 

Universal Model Bench 

without back rest. Mistry Frame structure made of 25mm 
sq. pipes & is weather coated 

Tops/Seats can be provided 
in 4 different materials

& 

Seminar Chair with Writting flap folding half/full. Frame structure of 19 mm 
round pipes & fiber seats is 
attached & is weather coated. 

Valsad 

What I dresam of is an art of balance. 



Report Red Ribbon Club Committee With Best Compliments from: 
Ked ribbon club is envisaged to instill values of service, develop healthy life styles, and incresed easy access to 
aTe Diood for needy patients through promote regular voluntary blood donation among dl he students in our 

rUiOn. Ihe RRC of the college has and enthusiastically arranged various activities as a part of awareness 

regarding AlDS and other disease. We had arranged competition of "On the spot poster preparing" in which a 

Der of sfudents participated and remarkable posters were prepared. The winners are as bellow. 

Surat AlDS Prevention and control unit of SMC arranged quiz competition on AluS Awareness on worlds 

AIDS Day (lst December, 2009). In this competition our students Patel Hemin and Kamani Dhaval won the first 

prize and the college was selected as the best college of South Gujarat. 

Sr. No. Name of Students Prize Cla 
Munsadwala Saloni 1st F.Y.B.T. . 

DURGA Agarwol Pooja 2nd S.Y.B.T. 

Jariwala Shraddha 3rd T.Y.C.S. 

Patel Mittal 3rd S.Y.M.B. 

GLASS wORKS 

Manufacturer of 

DURASIL® BRAND LABORATORY GLASSWERE 

Vith Best Compliments from: 
ISO-9001-2000 CERTIFIED COMPANY 

DURASIL® REGISTERED TRADEMARK 
Vijay R. Patel 

Mob. 92275 63601 
98252 99600 

CATEGORY OF ENTERPRISE - MACRO 

REGISTERED SMALL SCALE INDUSTRY 

DURGA ESTATE, CJJANI ROAD, N.H.NO. 8, VADODARA-390002 

VIJAY Phone: 2771 203, 2772103 

Fax: (0265) 2772219 

E-mail: mail@durgascientific.com WELDING WORKS 
No. 5,6,7, Tulsi Dham Terese, 

Near Nova Complex,G.H.B. Road, Pandesara, SURAT. 
ASSOCIATE COMPANY DURGACIENTIFIC PVT. LTD. 

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEE FOR ACCURACY 
The painting has a life of its own. I try to let it come througl. 



Teacher as an 
artist 

- Dr.P. R.Vyas 

It has been observed and realized extensively that the youth of today is spending more time in tront ot 

ABSTRACT 

portant with television watching reality and non-reality shows and googling on internet involving meoningful as weii as 

respect to national building. As a nation, no country Can alTord any negligencei 

present 

The profession of a teacher is the most challenging, thrilling and very importa 

neusonsesome surting . Extensive exposures of these have made swift switch-over, entertaining, fass and 

this 
impassionate mindset. Ihey spend more fime on such exposuse rather than in reading boo he ere 

scenario of higher education especially in India is in a very pity full status of ite 

resent 
area. Any negligence can take society back towards the stone-age. However 

self-imagination with words and its meanings seems gradually diminishing. VWhen i go to the class to address 

time. 
such a youth, I feel it is my serious concern that in what manner my presentotion shouid be, o that hey tind my 

stantly 
days. Reflective teachers (who may writes in Pratibimb or somewhere else) consta 

replay the events of teaching moments in their minds. In addition, they continuoue. 

observe students to become more conscious of their teaching practices and their impat 

Although significance of the teaching-profession 
remains unchanged even in the Dree 

lecture more entertaining, exciting and interesting. To incuicicate the content-knowledge, strorig'y teel the 

need of bringing some change in our existing pedagogy in so fashion that it can connect me and my addresza 

directly with the audience with heavy impact. 

Through the process of reflection, teachers analyze their lessons and remain open to 

alternative possibilities, asking, "What if I do this? what if I alter the material in this way2 

One of the serious impacts of mushrooming of the self-financed institutions ond its consequerces on nigher 

education is that there is a high pressure, anxiety and fear of show ing 100% output in terms of pazzing ratio 

In order to achieve so, teaching learning is less important in comporison with cramming and exom ofienned 

Reflective teachers imagine how students will respond to different and new teachina 
preparations. Here is the case where content knowiedge or pedagogy etc. remains unimportant.inuz, some 

methods. fundamental change is required to be followed under which morals and values of the educction are 

The pressures from outside of education systems urges radical changes in routine 

pedagogical techniques followed haphazardly. The introduction of research based and 

technological based pedagogy adds its own flavor to the mix. Out of many more efforts 
that can be thought of for the improvising the most criticized existing teaching 

methodology, some innovations for the improvisations have been thought of for the 

enhancement in teaching-learning process with emphasis in its performance as an 

preserved in the present context and simultaneously mass interest can be generated in the student community 

PRESENT SCENARIO OFHIGHER EDUCATION IN INDIA 

Here,I would like to give emphasis to only those points that directly concerns the issue of the titie The roies ot 

Universities are mainly examining and affiliating bodies.Especially, a very large number of colleges, which 

artiste. Some observations and realizations in the direction of a performing role of teacher are primarily undergraduate teaching institutions(mainly self-financed), are grown up in the last fifteen- 

as an artiste have been discussed here. twenty years.I personally imagine and realize that we are creating a lifetime handicap on the overwheiming 

majority of youth. Quality undergraduate education may be he most important component ot higher 

MOTIVATION and NEED education because for about 85% of those going to the university, the first degree is the iast degree. Having 

this education in an atmosphere of research and a wide variety of knowledge adds lifeiong strength as wet 

1) fo write and share some thing Original for the "Pratibimb". (Now a day, we are dealing with so much of a 

junk of the readily available digital information on the tip of the finger which can be easily tackled with cut 
as perspective to the student and through him to the society of which he or she is a part. In our society, such 

education is hardly available to anyone. Even plain good quality education is availabe in oniy a smc 

copy-paste functions and thus writing something original has started giving an extra attention to the corner of 
number of institutions, e. g. some colleges and institutions of technology. Thus an overwhelming rumber oi our 

the mind.) 
college graduates have strong limitations. This also limits our growth as a society. 

2.) After my previous talk delivered on "Towards enhancement in teaching with add-on values in higher At the other end of the higher education spectrum are research institutions. Many of these are of internationai

class (e.g. TIFR, PRL, NPL, BARC etc) and having good academic vaiues and practices. However, ncdie s avere" education" among the staff, I felt some latest innovative thoughts to be shared here. 

3.) The routine te aching ith chalk and talk has become monotonous, less interesting and less excg 
position in research world is rather low. For example, there is no Indian institution in the top hundred in te 

even.Something more than that is required to create interest, excitement and thrill in the subject. 
world. Unfortunately, the country fares much worse in terms of highly cited research cotributions This ane 

4.) Towards the sincere struggle to pick up the tricks of the trade, an innovative thought process has been 

other indications clearly suggest both that the quantity of research is smali compared with the size of our 

couiitry, and that the average quality is very low. induced on the basis of present scenario of electronic media/internet exposure on youth of ne 
youngistan and mushrooming of the self-financed institutions and its consequences on higher educafion 

Thus, at this point of time, I recalled the article where famous physicist, C V Raman seid, "A University is not a 

university but only a high school if the advoncement of knowledge is not continueusly kept in sight os a duty ef 

Every child is an artist. The problem is how to remain an artist once he grow 
Art is either plagiarism or revolution. 



eachers and students. So long as our 
teachers are not inspired n their daly 

work Dy 
uen deds, 10 long as h is 

Oesearch but administration that dominates the outlook of our 
oducation 

nsinruions, 
we can hope for no 

grear advance either in the intellectual output of India or the quality of work done in OUr Cetersof learning" 

learner focused and accesible. So, question cmes to mird tiut are we oitya ing hes ghats (r me 

following for the shake of following. Tus, n he basit of presert verorio f niger edot vet t 

houghts come as a need of the present time 

AOr discUssing these much, I can say thatto me, the most important 
factor which 

seem5 to be relevant fo 

oUr Present 
sifuatlon and future growth is our 

mindset. Though world class opportUInes 
rOr Young india ls yet 

o come, the thing is to act locally after thinking globally. The word "local 
mean edch ndividual or each 

cdividua 
institution. What each individual can 

contribute in the direction of bringing 
oui world class quality 

educatlon at our door-step is the only that which any 
individual can do. And that is the greatest contribution to 

the field of education which can not be justitied by any award. 

Inculcating artistic view during he prepuration of ppts is a very irdrgtive, importom cr ae 

new joh that the makers has 1o de velop with a view 1o ee tG it ot irn wtat mare t be rA`e 

effective. Basicaly, the makers do deol wih the information or the set af rstrutions oniy EA, he tr gas 

of instruction or a style of instrction should be put iri fashion tho ppt becornes oive y r g 

artistic approgch. It has to have its esthetical vahe, perfection, letest 1echricaity and hgh armpact ord 

Sometimes ppt mgkers have to think like the director of he fiim-nuer Hoevet, the otjective Ma fm 

maker is mainly entertainment ony. fhough we are educators & no1 erdertairers, i is foa h we re to 

REMEDIAL THOUGH-WAVES 

compete with the directors of entertaining industries. if we stop doing uch competition, our comecion wi* 

well, limiting thoughts with the constraints that what teacher can contribute to the nation for the betterment of youngistan-audience will be deem as our vdience is under the strong and signifcom intuerKe ot aiectecrie. 

the sifuation as a remedial treatment to the scenurio, there are thousands of ways and means. But, I shall focUs 

only on a new, novel and innovative thought with an angle of inculcating the knowledge in a trendy manner 

where by an artistic view should be employed in teaching. Though it is known that teaching is an art as well 

entertaining gadgets. In short, ppt makers do rneed to include the process or the product of deiberatet 

arranging elements in a way to atfect the senses or emotions too it encomposes o diverse rarge t crei 

maker's own philosophical beliefs of expressing instruction, mode of erpresion ond technoiogr fu o 

science. During our performance, we basically deal with the minds and tackle them with the words of content 

knowledge where by an imagination of the thoughts starts in the both the sides together and ultimately it may 

result into the resonating and enlighting moments. Basically, the information that has been shared should be 

aesthetics. After incorporating these points and views in mind during he preparation, the Peti becrre 

that master document which will not only make teaching-learning etfective bur the studerts wi ieei Gmazec 

converted into knowledge by realization and experience so that the candidate Can put into appropriate or enlightened in such a way that hey will fall in love with the subjec and art thunking physcs isteac e 

action at some point ot time. 
assuming subject like physics to be uninteresting or dull/hard, hey wil teei pyc to be irerestrg arnd 

exciting. Instead of cramming physics, students wili start thinking physics With thiis haope in mund, eftorts w 

In the present days, giving talk with power point presentation is a very common practice. Often, it has been 
theses types of thoughts will be helptul to the present generation if their educotors shall incuicicate into ther 

observed that student community submit themselves in watching ongoing on the screen during power point 
act during teaching-learning process. 

presentation. It is because of their common practice of submitting mindset during watching TV and googling. 

So, interactive thought provoking process is missing in the process of teaching-learning through ppt. 

Sometimes, even ppts are also very boring and hastily prepared which completes the presentation without

creating any effective impact of it. The effect of liveliness is missing which may result into impact less 

performance. In fact, we use the technologically enabled teaching-learning for enhancing the effective 

teaching. Therefore some important aspects is required to be followed to make ppts artistically. 

ARTISTIC VIEW, E-LEARNING & ANDRAGOGY 

As it is known that e-learning means learning facilitated and supported through the use of information

and communications technology (ICT). When we address the students through ppt, we undergo e-learning. 

The word-andragogy means pedagogy when discussing adult le arning and teaching. It is the art and science 

of teaching adults. The e-learning and andragogy aims to ensure that it should be pedagogically sound, 

I shut my eyes in order to see Why should I buy expensive art when I can make my own. 



Global Warming Skeptics 
SILICON Dr. Lalita Choudhary 

Dr Ratno Trivedi 

Skeptics of global warming think that global warming is not an ecological trouble According 1o e giobo 

warming skeptics, the recent enhancement in the earth's averoge temperature is no reon tor iar 

According to them earth's coastlines and polor ice caps ore not at a risk of vanishing Giobai warmit 

skeptics consider that the we ather models used to establish global warming and to forecas it: impoctt ire 

distorted. According to the models, if calculations are made the last few decades mut have bEE 

A Versatile Material 

Con 
is one of the man's useful elements. The word 'silicon' originated 

from siliciumiatin), meaning 'hard 

OCKS. I 1Ss an abundant non metallic element, found throughout the universe. 
Onedm, 

sinCon is one of the most 

Omon elements after oxygen and carbon. It was first discovered as an element by a dwedish scientist Jacob 

berzelius in 1824. he prepared amorphous silicon through the heating of sodium and silicon fefratluoride. The 

rst Crystaline silicon was prepared by Henry-Sainte- Claire Deville in 1854. 
worse as compared to actually happened to be. 

ne naturally occurring silicon is in impure form mixed with a host of other minerals. I herefore it is refined 

to different grades and finally converted into crystalline form. This is usually a multistage process. 

According to the global warming skeptics temperature rises hoppened before the extensive discharge c 

carbon dioxide in the middle of the 20th century. According to the skeptics, the earth's climatic system is tc 

stronger than being effected by minor changes in the emission of corbon dioxide. Also if CO2 reoons to 

Silicon finds application in many areas starting from steel, alloys, bronzes, solar cells, MEMS (Micro Electro 

Mechanical system) to the biomedical sector. 

global warming, then the warmed air should rise, dipping air pressure at the surface. All his has never bee 

observed. Also according to the skeptics the nature of observations of the globai warming cientis: i not 

gained popularity and mass recognition with the advent of integrated 
circuit (1.) industry. IC is a 

miniaturized electronic circuit consisting of numerous transistors, diodes, resistors and capacitors built ona 

common substrate and interconnected to perform desired functions. In most of the cases, silicon is chosen as 

the basic semiconductor substrate because of many technological advantages 

actually correct because most of the obser vations are taken in cities or airports where temperotures may be 

skewed higher. 

Most of the global warming skeptics believe that the global warming is not octuaiy occurring. They streas o 

the fact the climatic conditions vary because of volcanism, the obliquity cycie, changes in solor output, ard 

he second largest advantage of pure silicon is as a raw material the production of silicone, which is a 

durable synthetic resin with a structure based on chains of silicon and oxygen atoms with organic side 
internal variability. Also the warming can be due to the variation in cloud cover, which in turn is responsible 

for the temperatures on the earth. The variations are alsoa result of cosmic ray flux thot is moduicted by the 

chains. Silicone finds many uses in oils, greases, and rubber like materials. Electronic components are 

solar magnetic cycles. 

sometimes protected trom environmental influence by enclosing them in silicone. It has many more 

biomedical applications such as artificial breast implants and contact lenses etc. The global warming skeptics are ot the view that the global warming is o good pheriomenon and should not 

The economics of scale, ready availability of cheap high quality material and ability to incorporate 
be stopped. There are various benefits of global warming according to them. According to the skeptica, the 

global warming will increase humidity in tropical deserts. Also the higher levels of carbon dioxide in the 

electronic functionality make silicon attractive for a wide variety of MEMS applications. The elastic 

constants of silicon are almost comparable with steel. Near absence of fatigue makes silicon based atmosphere trigger plant growth. As predicted, due to the giobai warming the sea eveis wili rise. 5 is 

can be readily adapted. Another argument of global warming skeptics is that earth has been warmer tha 

mechanical structures highly reliable with service lifetimes in the range ot billions to trillions of cycles 

without breaking. 
today as seen in its history. The thought is that global warming is nothing to get afroid of because it just takes 

us back to a more natural set of environment of the past. Animais and plants appeared to do just Fine in 

those eras of warm climate on the earth. According to few skeptics, the present chilly cimate on the earth s 

an abnormality when judged over the geographicai scale. Over geologic time, the earths mear 

temperature is 22 degrees C, as compared to today's 15.5 degrees C 

Silicon also promotes firmness and strength in human tissues. It is part of the arteries, tendons, skin, 

connected fissues and eyes. It represents about 0.05% of our body weight. Human tissues often contain 

from 6-90mg of silica per 100 gm of dry tissues. 

Silicon is an essential element in biology. It is important to the metabolism of plants, particularly many 

grasses. The beneficial effects of adequate silicon include decreased susceptibility to fungal pathogens. 
The global warming skeptics say that the attemprs to stop giobal warming will do a grecrer harm. Giobai 

warming is much better than the mitigation strategies and Kyoto protocol, which is an internationdf 

agreement to cut global warming emissions. According to giobal warming skeptics, the scientists thar are It is a useful refractory material for high temperature work and in the form of silicates it is used in making 

enamels, pottery, etc involved in the climatic study are just making the matter of giobai warming, as a way of gcthering publicity 

Silica, as sand, is a principle ingredient of glass, one of the most inexpensive of materials with excellent for themselves. 

mechanical, optical and thermal properties. 

Thus, silicon is indeeda versatile, valuable material. 

Repetition is the death of art. Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is knowing which ones to keep. 



Just do it 

An article on data security 

M Senjay Parekt 

Mr. Shripal Shah 
Things are always created twice There is aiways tihe mentai creation thich precedes "t phyitat creato 

Just as plans for a house must first be set down on paper before the house is started, so tor shoid rou dey 

be planned within your mind eariy in the morning before the day begins. Visuaicze the ~ders you ciesire 

this life to bring and they will materialize as your sutbconscious mind storts to tocus on the oaremernt o goai 

Data is n asset. Generally data is stored in 
electronic format on any 

elecfronic 
media. I" occupies very 

ess space so we can store large amount of data on any media. Generally 
in noO 

Oays Peopies dre using 

This is a true law of Nature. 

ren drive or Compact Disk to store or transfer from one location to another 
locatiO). 

MoreOver sometimes 

Each day, do two things that you do not like doing. This may be the preporotion of o repor hove eer 

putting off or shining your shoes. It does not matter how smali the tosk, just do it Sorn thee coes * ra 

seem so bad, your personal power will incre ase and your productivity will soar Try n becovse tes is can aGe 

old technique for building strength of character 

peoples re using portable hard drives also. Main characteristic of data stored in electronic format is it can 

be copied or moditied or deleted within friction of a second. Due to this reason we must have to secure our 

data to sfop misuse by an unauthorized person. Data Security means protecting 
the dafa from unauthorized 

access, use, disciosure, modificotion or destruction. Try fasting one day every two weeks. During these fast days, drink fruit juice ond eot fren trui y 

will feel more energetic, cleansed ond alert. Fasting oiso has a salutary effect on yourill-powe as ya ar 

subverting the otherwise pressing impulses in your mind caling on rou to er more 
There main three aspects ot data security. 

Contidentiality lt means' your data is confidential and it is available to you only as and when 

83/o ot our sensory input comes from our eyes. o truBy concentrate on something, sht your eyei Dn n 

required. 
remove much distraction. 

2 Integrity it means thot data cannot be modified without authorization. 

Consider yourself as an or ange. Only what is really inside can come out. If you fill your mind ith oug: oi 

3. Availability it means tor any person or system fo serve its 
serenity, positivityY, strength, courage and compassion, when someone squeezes you, his is he onty tuice 

can1 flow. 

purpose, the information must be available when it is needed. 
Peak performers are physically relaxed and mentally engaged. 

here ore some trhreats and vuinerabilities trom where our important data can be stolen. Mainly the data 
Be the master of your will but the servont ot your conscience. 

con De stoien from our computer system or laptop. Moreover the (A Selection from "The Top 200 Secrets of Success and the Piliars of Self-Mastery" by Robin S Sharma 

data can be stolen from any kind of local area network n or 

wireless network. Sometimes a serious virus attack can also 

damage our important data. Now a days more and more peoples 

are using internet to fultil their day to day requirement like pay Wich Best 
bilis using credit cards, book railway or air tickets online, share 

marker transaction or any kind of fund franster. the person must 

have to be very careful while making such kind of transoctions CompLiments fom 
otherwise their confidentici data like credit card details or 

password ot ner banking con be stolen and can be used tor 

misused.

To avoid these kinds of problems we must have to put various kinds of controls to make our transaction 

more secured. Administrative control, User based control or Network security becomes more important. With 

the help of new technology we can improve the security ct various levels. Moreover security audit can also be 

heipful to find out vulnerabilities and threats. So, at last get aware and protect our important data or get 
ready to ioose our secret or confidential data 

FEVICOL Pidilitee 
A strong positive mental attitude will ereate more nmiracles than any wonder drug8 "Intetleetual growth should commence at birth and cease only at death" 
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BUILDING MATERIAL 

PIPE& 

FITTINGS 

Sugam Pest Control 

PINK 
18, Sugam Society. Rander Road 

Surat-395 009. Ph. (0261) 2778477 

SANITARY STORES Govt. of Guj. Insecticide Licence No. 

12/2935, SAIYEDPURA MAIN ROAD, OPP. KANSKIWAD BUS STAND, 1730/9-5-94 Surat 
SURAT-395 003. PH. (0261) 2418902 

Instruction ends in the sehool-room, but education ends only with life. "Science without religion is lame, religion without science is blind." 



"An idle mind is Devil's workshop" 

Binita A. Desai 
Bhargavi Jay Bergi CARBON FOOTPRINT 

itions, affecting forests, crop Idleness means you have no particular 9oal in mind and thus con be easily distracted. A person, who doesnt have 

i5ing giobal temperatures will cause sea level to rise and alter local climate CO 

edona water supplies. It may also affect human health, animals, and many TYpes o 
oens. Deserts may something particular to occuPy himself with, witl be tempted to occupy himseif with a sin. The easier or ies 

productive you are, the more prone you are to bad temptation or ideas. Somebody that hos on idie mind has 1 

much time in their hands, to think up and falsely imagine problems in their lives. However, a busy mind ot work, 
global warming. Carbon Footprint will show us how to minimize our impact and show us hOW 1O make the right produc 

and 
and some of our landscape may be permanently aitered. We need to recogiZE O PeOndly impact 

Uct 

college or both will stay occupied and will go about life in a happy 1ypical manner. A mind that is idie leaves 

room and footholds for the devil to mess with your mind and fill it with wrong thoughts and bad feetings ince i i 

choices in the future. 

change. It relates to the amount of greenhouse gases produced in our day-to-day lives thnrougn burning fossil fuels 

TY, 
dir Conditioning and transportation etc. The carbon footprint is a 

measuremenr ot dll greenhouse 

gases we individually produce and has units of tones (or kg) of carbon dioxide equivaie 

carbon tootprint is made up of the sum of two parts, the primary footprint (shown by the dark portion of the 

ple chart) and the secondary footprint (shown as the light portion). 

prn
is a measure of the impact of our 

activities on the environment, 
and in particular climgte 

not focused productive or positive things. So, do not let your mind be idie and keep yoursef engGed w* 

some or other work because "An idle mind is Devil's workshop." 

The primary foofprint is a meaSure of our direct 

emissions of CO2 from the burning of fossil fuels 

including domestic energY consumption and 

transportafion (e.g. bike and car). we have direct 

ars of piei Hom 
ervices 

Home-iscmcey 
12 

control over these. 

Fa 2. The secondary footprint is a measure oft the indirect 

CO2 emissions from the whole litecycle of products we 

use those associated with their manufacture and 

eventual breakdown. To put it very Simply the more 

t4 

nd turmisangs 

such things we buy the more emisions will be caused 

Cares 
persenai etecs 

Crmantkture& on our behalf. 

th Best Compliments from: elewery Carbon footprint can be calculated using carbon 

footprint calculators. 

Calculations are typically based on annual emissions from the previous 12 months. 

Mustata Malbarii 
Carbon footprint reductions: 

Fit energy saving light bulbs Mob.:98241 23766 Ph. :0261 3231110 
Replace your old fridge (if it is over 15 years old), with a new one with energy efficiency rating of 5 stars 

Share car or bike to work, or for kids' school 

SRM S.R. MALBARII Use the bus or a train rather than your car 

For short journeys either walk or cycle 

Try to reduce the number of flights you take 
A LEADING LASER PRINTING AND BOOK BINDING UNIT Seeif your employer will allow you to work from home one day a week 

Next time you replace your car - check out diesel engines 
COLOUR, BLACK & WHITE PRINTOUTS AVAILABLE 

When staying in a hotel turn the lights and air-conditioning off when you leave your hotel room, and ask for 

your room towels to be washed every other day, rather than every day 

SPECIALIST IN 

BINDING SPECIALISTIN BINDING 
Don't buy bottled water if your tap water is safe to drink Project reports, Thesis. Dissertation, Law Books, NAAC SSR of SAR ete. 
Buy local fruit and vegetables, or even try growing your own 

With Gold Embossing or Screen Printing of the Title Page 
Buy foods that are in season locally. Don'1 buy fresh fruit and vegetables which are out of season 

and All types of Binding Works Try to only buy products made close to home (look out and avoid items that are made in the distant lands) 

Buy organic produce OFFICE: RAJBALI & BROTHERS 
4.3936, Near lcchanath Mahadev Temple, 

Main Road, Zampa Bazar, Surat 395 003. 

BRANCH: S. R. MALBAR 
403, City Light Shooping Centre, 
Opp. Indraprasth Apartment, City Light, Surat 395 007 

Recycle as much as possible 

hink carefully about the type of activities you do in your spare time. Do any of these activities cause an increase 
in carbon emissi ons? E.g. Saunas, health clubs, restaurants and shopping mall etc.. 

E-mail srmalbarii@yahoo.co.in 

"The only real valuable thing is intuition." 
If you can't explain it simply, you don't understand it well enough 



Atherosclerosis Manisha N. Shah 

31 Bypass surgery: heoithy blood vessel is removed from leg, arm or chest blood vessel is used to create new 

ery blood flow path in your heart the "bypass graft" enables blood to reach your heart by flowing around 

Atherosclerosis faiso known as 
arteriosclerotic 

vasculiar 
disease or ASVD) is the 

condition 
in which an arterv 

(bypassing) the blocked portion of the diseased artery. The increased blood flow reduces angina and the 

wall thickens as he result of a build-up of fatty materials such as cholese risk of heart attack. 

Afmeiosclerosis can, and does, ocCur in almost any artery in the body. But in the heart i1 S 
eftects can be crucial 

EaS 
Cn strong pumping 

heart to circulate life-giving 
blood, 

and mis 
incdes to he heart 

muscle itseit. it the coronary orteries become blocked, the cardiac 
muscie begins 

to fal, and so the blood 

Prevention: 

Get regular medical checkups. 

circulation decreases, which includes the circulation to the heart muSCiE e Control your blood pressure. 

ESO 
Amerosclerosis are high blood cholesterol, high blood pressure, 

smoking, 
oDesSiy and lack of 

physical activity 

Check your cholesterol.

Don't smoke. 

Risk Factors for Atherosclerosis: 
Exercise regularly. 

AJ Uncontrollable factors are, sex, hereditary, race and oge 

DLontrollabie factors are high blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, smoking, physical octivity, obesity, 

diobetes and stress and anger 

Maintain a healthy weight. 

Eat a heart-healthy diet. 

Manage stress. 

Screening and Diagnosis: 

Elecro-cardiogram: measures electrical impulses, 

2 Stress lest: measures blood supply to heart, 

Coranary Angiography: shows specific sites of narrowing in coronaries 

wilh Bcsl Complimenls from: 
Other Tests include, 

Blood testsi used to evaluate kidney and thyroid function as well as to check choleste roi ievels and the 

presernce of anemia Playwood 
Block Board 
Fluash Door 
Flexiply 

hest X-ray: shows the size of your heort and whether there is fluid build up Qround thee heart and lungs Ashok Patel 98250 16885 

tchoCardiogrom: shows a graphic outline of the heoart s movemen 
Baldev Patel 98251 23591 

VIRGO PLYY 
tjection fraction (EF}: determines how well your heart pumps w ith each beat Haresh Patel 98981 32397 

Treotmen 

any people are oble to manage coronary artery disease ith litesty ie chianges and medications. Other 

peopie with severe coronary ortery disease may need angiopiosty or surgery Lake Wood 
Srerting a stent is introduced into a blood vesse on o balloon catheter and advanced into the blocked Vineer 

area of he grtery the balloon is then Inflated and cause: the stent to expand until ir fits the inner wail of PLY-BOARD DOOR 

the vessel, contormung to contours as needed the balloon is thern defiated and drown bock. The stent Leminet 
tays in place pet monentty, holding the vessel open and improving the tiow of bilood 

Aingioplusty a balloon cotheter is passed through the guidng catheter to the area near he narrowing. A 

SHUBH PLY AGENCY gurde wile inside the baloon catheter is then advanced through he artery until the fip is be yond the 

narrow ng he ngloplasty catheter is moved over the guide wire until the balloon 1s within the narrowed 

segnent bolloo i intioted, compresing the plaque ogoinst the ortery wal, once plaque has been 

compresed ind he gttely has bee sutticiently opened, the bolloon catheter will be detlated and 
A-53, Maruti lInd. Estate, Nr. Daxeshavar temple, Opp. B. R. C. Surat-Navsari Road, 

rernovesd Pandesara-3940 Ph.: (0261) 2914078 

"I don't Anow, I don't care. and it doesn't make any difference!" "Peace cannot be kept by force; it can only be achieved by understanding." 49 



Think outside the box- Lateral thinking exercises 

A Departure reveals Kinjan Chauhan 

Dr. Meghna R. Adhvaryu lowly the train started moving away... He wos there waving his hand ond iooking ot me wth Gh 

can who lives on the top fioor of a very tall building. Every day he gets the elevator down to the 

grond ioor to leave the building to go to work. Upon returning from work thougn, he can only fravel half 

wOy up in the litt ond has to walk the rest of the way unless ir's raining 
unblinking eye...ears oozed out trom our eyes-the whole scene became hazy and then everythirng meted away in a dense matrix except his face and waving hand...I came to the present surroundings as wel as my 

Why ? 
senses by a thrust of a tour wheeler carrier carrying some goods and was about to stumble when my daughter held my hand preventing me from falling. She too had tears in her tiny beautifui eyes. None of us 

This is probably the best known and most ceiebrated of all lateral thinking pUZzles. If is a true classic 
Although there are many possible solutions which fit the initial conditions, only the canonical answer is 

truly satisfying. 
spoke a single word. We returned home in silence. 

As soon aslentered the already wide open door, an album with photographs since his childhood, caugh y eyes. I sat on the sofa and slowly opened it looking at the photos with an unthinking mind as it possessed 

A man and his son are in a car accident. The father dies on the scene, but the child is rushed to the 

by some presence waving and staring at me with an unblinking eye... Suddeniy a queer thought shook y 

hospital. When he arrives the surgeon says, "I can't operate on this boy, he is my son How can this be? 

mind or say existence. It somebody starts searching for all those photographed persons with ail the modern 

A man is wearing black: black shoes, socks, trousers, jumper, gloves and balaciava. he iS walking down a 

techniques and help ot a department like poiice or CBl, not knowing that the photos are 10to 25 years oid, surely they would found nobody exactly similar on the earth. On the wail i saw his lote grandfather s photo 

black street with all the street lomps off. A black car is coming towards him with its light off but somehow 
manages to stop in time. How did the driver see the man? 

with a garland moving slowly with the evening breeze and the face was looking biurred due to the cross 
4 Why is it better to have round manhole covers than square ones 

evening rays of setting sun being reflected from the shiny glass that covered the photo. If somebody tries to 
find him everywhere on the earth surely he would not find him too!! Then what was the difference? Both the 

This is logical rather than iateral, but it is a good puzzle that can be solved by lateral thinking techniques.
is Suppose dly used by a very well-known software company as an interview question for prospective 

employees 
persons are missing. One that secured in a frame on the wall and the other that smiling in the album! The 
only difference is some grownup person is still there to make a claim for the photo in the album to be his on so 
and so date captured by so and so person on so and so occasion. But the person in photo and person tC make 

A man waiks into a restaurant and asks the waiter for a glass of water. The waiter pulls out a gun and 
a claim are essentially different in every respect! One may even mistake that to be his younger brothers 

points it at the man. The man says Thank you' and walks out. 

photo or 'some missed twin' [if that one is fond of Hindi films!] (This puzzie claims to be the best of the genre. It is simple in its statement, absolutely baffling and yet with 

So, living in the present moment, no past images are there right now, as if they have become a ghost But 

a completely satisfying solution. Most peopie struggle very hard to solve this one, yet they like the answer 

nobody would cry or repent at that lost identity!! And one definitely repents or mourns physical departure 
when they hear it or have the satisf action of figuring it out.) 

that may be temporary and more so if it is permanent. Why? One fails to perceive that every moment an 
soLUTIONS 

identity dies out and another takes birth! The difference between the two beings being minimai, there ihe man is very, very short and can oniy reach halfway up the elevator buttons. However, if it is raining 
then he will have his umbrella with him and can press the higher buttons with it. 

prevails an illusion of continuity. So if we look at two different points in time at o sizable distance, we 

perceive the difference between the two faces of the alleged or presumed 'same' person. Well that illusion 
of continuity and 'sameness' is an oversimplification of reality that helps in keeping day to day affair smoc 

2. The surgeon was his mother. 

and easy, and hence accepted by everybody unquestioningiyl! 3. It was day time. 

One must try to excavate the deeper layers of reality if one has the power to think and get c ciue trom 
4 A square manhole cover can be turned and dropped down the diagonal of the manhole. A round 

manhole cannot be dropped down the manhole. So, for safety and practicality, all manhole covers should such a simple thing like a photograph in an album. Ultimately what makes a person and what makes him 
different from the rest? Is that personization' and labeling and an ego attached wth different identity 

be round 

real enough to sustain itself without any external or artificial and presumed or conjectural supports?, He The man had hiccups. The waiter recognized this from his speech and drew the gun in order to give him a 
and Everybody here have left behind their so many faces waving good-bye from the trainof Time and ye shock. It worked and cured the hiccup5-so the man no longer needed the water. 
nobody is feeling deserted, nobody is remembering them even once in o day except on some occasiong 
nostalgicmoments popping up on the screen of mind and disappearing quickly like a lightening..

Then what is important? ls it factual physical existence? Or a continued memory of it identifying and 

separating it from the rest? if the memory is intact and if that is the actuai ciue to or proef of an individual's

existence, then whom haveI waved good-bye at the railway station? Who is reciR -the fellow moving awoy 

50 "The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own reason for existing "It has become appallingly obvious that our technology has exceeded our humanity." 



PARENTING- A CHALLENGING INVITATION 

Dhvani Mehta 

years only I am to meet him 
A child psychologist once said, Before I had children I had eight theories of how to bring up children; now 

in traine 
Or the person living as a presence in my 

mind or memory IT, 5ay d 

gon, 
Can I say that I myself and he would be the exactly same persons? The actual 

impersOnal 
objective answer 

would be No. Scientifically speaking both of us would be different persons 
then, 

bUr ne 
COninbation of memory 

anached with both the identity makes us believe and claim us to be the same' 
NOw 

ne says "you were 

have eight children and no theories.' 

What most children learn is how to drive the parents almost crazy. 

coninuousiy with me all those days when we lived apart in different 
continent, 

nen 
wOuIa prove that we 

departed physically in dimension of time and space 
but at a 

consciousness
level we nave been with each-other 

au Tne ime! we never departed if the plane of consciousness is 
considered 

to De more real or higher then the 

physical one. 

Why does this happen? 

Children are growing individuals, they discover new emotions; they get excited with their new skills, and tee 

absolutely sate in emoting to their parents. 

The parent's task is to franstorm children with commitment. Porents should stop becoming only providers and 

NOW i we have accessed the realm of consciousness then we may 
examine 

the issue or identity itself that is 

dependent upon name and form. Everybody would agree 
that name and form Dy nemselves do not exist 

start becoming real creators. 

Every stimulus from the external comes to our mind. Unless there is an apparatus of transformation created in 

our mind, these stimuli create chaos in our lives. Our mind should become an apparatus for transformation. 

ndependently. Form is dependent upon the senses of the perceiver 
appararus 

or 
inaivIaUal and name is 

assigned atter the thing comes to existence. Name is but a shortcut devised by language to facilitate 

communication. But does it reflect the ultimate reality or does it actually mask ite it we ponder, it is apparent that This is possible when we undersfand that actions are the result of our thought and thoughts are the result of our 

given a name, the thing seizes to be a matter of deeper inquiry. It becomes a commonpliace object from an 

unsolved mystery! Thus in the realm of consciousness both the name and form are illusive. do, question arises on 

values. Changing our values brings true change. 

Every child has both the male and female factor. And to balance them is true parenting 

wndr ground or support this illusion makes its appearance 
and sustains 

itseltehat must be ignorance that 
Creativity is just not going to the moon. What is the use of man landing on moon when he can't live effectively 

sTrengthens the T ego. This T ego separates one from the rest. Now question is whether the I is real or illusive. I 
on earth 

ego and the dual of name and form are interdependent and can not have meaningTul existence without each 

Creativity is living on the earth in a way that you are happy and create happiness for others. Teaching this art 

oner so entered in the realm of consciousness T also proves to be illusive! Now T IS Ilusive then whole 

consciousness becomes one'. No I and no you or him. No name, no torm, so no individual, and no object! No 
to children is true creativity. 

Knower- knowing or known... No perceiver-perceived or perception! So, this whole multicolored world of names Reflect on this. 

and forms exists in the realm of first hand reality that proves 
illusive on a deeper inquiry in the realm of 

I keep seeing only spots, complained the patient to the nurse. 

conscioUsness 
"Have you seen only spots, said the patient. 

Wow...That is likea revelation!! 

I mean, have you met the doctor, asked the nurse. 

"No, ljust see only spots, screamed the patient. 

Let me share it with him and you and everybody So often, we are imprisoned by what we know. 

And hence,I wrote this article!! 

"If we knew what it was we were doing, it would not be called research, would t 
*Sometimes one pays most for the things one gets for nothing" 



My Best Companion 

Whth Best As a child you walked before me, 

to lead by example. vel on ee oa dRsai afed, 

As a teenager you walked behind me 

Looking out for my back and being there when I needed you. Compliment from.. As an adult you walk beside me 

So that, as two friends, we can enjoy life together.. 

Mother, you're always with me... 

You're the whisper of the leaves 

as I walk down the street. 

You're the smell of bleach in 

my freshly laundered socks. 

You're the cool hand on my brow 

when l'm not well. 

You live inside my laughter 
you're crystallized in my every tear drop.. 

You're the place I came from, 

Prateek Shah 

my first home... 

You're the map I follow Library Books Supplier with every step I take. 

You're my first love and my first heartbreak. 

and nothing on earth can separate us. 

BULSAR 

BOOK
STORE 

Not time, Not space.. 

Not even death.. 

Will ever separate you 

from me. 

I carry you inside me. 

As you did, vice versa 

Nice versa? 

By Percy Elavia Mrs. Nipa Upadhyay 

1-2, SANTOK APARTMENT, 

BESIDE "ATHWA ARCADE" ATHWA GATE, 

sURAT 395 001. PH. :3299494 Telefax: 3099494 
e-mail: bbs_surat@yahoo.co.in 

"Once we accept our limits, we go beyond them." 



cOLLAPSE OF THE WORLD WORLD'S EASIEST QUIZ! 

rassing requires only 3 correct answers 
out of 10!) 

EARTH IS MOVING ROUND AND ROUND Only total thicko's will fail !! 
AFTER SOME TIME THERE WOULD BE SILENCE AROUND 

1) How long did the Hundred Years' War last ? 

THE WHOLE WORLD WoULD GET EXHAUSTS 
2) Which country makes Panama hats 

3) From which animal do we get cat gu 

4) In which month do Russians celebrate the October Revolufion 

5) What is a camel's hair brush made of 

THERE WILL BE NO SPACE FOR MAN THOUGHTS 

THERE WOULD BE NO WARS TO FIGHT 

NO VICTORIES TO GET EXCITE 
6) The Canary lslands in the Pacific are named after what animal 

7) What was King George VI's first name 

8) What color is a purple finch 

9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from 

NO ONE WOULD BE THERE TO SHED TEARS ON THE DEAD BODY OF FRIEND 

BECAUSE THERE WILL NO ONE TO STAY ALIVE AT THE END 

10) What is the color of the black box in a commercial airplane < 

GREENERY ON THE LAND WOULD HARD TO OBTAIN 

AS IT WOULD BE COVERED BY BLOOD AND DEAD MAN 

Kemember, you need only 3 correct answers to pass. 

Check your answers below. MONSTER WOULD BE SHOUTING AND LAUGHING IN JOY 

REJOICING AND SOAKING THE BLOOD OF THEIR FOE 

ANSWERS 
MANY OF THEM WOULD BE TRYING TO FULFILL THERE AIM 

1) How long did the Hundred Years War last 21 16 years 

2) Which country makes Panama hats ?Ecuador BUT WOULD SLEPT ON THE PRECIOUS LAND UNNAME 

3) From which animal do we get cat gut 2Sheep and Horses 
SOME OF THEM WOULD BE DEEP LOVERS READY TO GET MARRIED 

4) In which month do Russians celebrate the October Revolution ?November 

ALAS THERE WOULD BE NO ONE TO GET THEM BURRIED 

5) What is a camel's hair brush made of ?Squirrel fur 

6) The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what animal Dogs 
FANASTICS WOULD BE PLANNING FOR BIG TERRORIST RIVALRIES 

7) What was King George Vi's first name 2Albert 

8) What color is a purple finch Crimson 
ATLAST THEY WOULD CRY TO MEET THEIR OWN FAMILIES 

9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from ?New Zealand MANY OF THEM WOULD BE UNKNOWN LOVERS 

10) What is the color of the black box in a commercial airplane 2Orange (of course!) BUT WOULD DIE WITHOUT GIVING RED FLOWERS 

What do you mean, you failed PREGNANTS WOMEN WILL BE THERE WITH EMBRYO IN THEIR FOETOUS 

EVENTUALLY DIE WITHOUT LOOKING THEIR LOVELY LOTUS Me, too. 
And if you try to tell me you passed, you lie! ) 

wORLD IS GOING TO CoLLAPSE SOONER OR LATER 

DON'T LEAVE YOUR DREAMS UNFULFILLED FOR GREATER FUTURE Pass this on to some "brillianf friends, so that they may feel useless too! 

PRITA PANDYA ON THIS POINT OF TIME CAN ONLY MAKE ONE REQUEST TO YOU 

S.Y.B.T. DON'T WASTE TIME IN FINDING WHAT IS WRONG OR TRUE 

LIFE WILL SsoONLY SGUEEZED OUT OF YOUR HANDS 

ATLAST YOU MAY FIND YOUR SELF WiTHOUT FRIENDS 

Pooja Agarwal 
S.Y.B.T. 

"The only reason for time is so that everything doesn't happen at once 
"The value of a man shoald be seen in what he gives and not in what he is able to receive." 



ANIMAL'S CRY FOR HELP 

Man is perhops the cly onimol whorects and even klis other oráenais 
's Your Time 

for his pieaowre. For sges, man has been encervachimg pon oura 

habitats and rumieraiy kiling animale for their skin, bones ond me 
aithough he is not a meat-eater by nanure and fuly understends tmot as 

Dream at 4 (Four) 
"Take time to work, 

Let's go to space & 
it is the price of success. 

fe is sacred. 
Play there cricket Take time to think 

Did you know that corties animois and blirds ore kilied, mAlicated o 

decapitated in the nome of sciertitic experimers, sestrg anc 
Sun is the cl & is the source ot power. 

Rocket is my bot Take time to play, 

research Rerts, robbis, birds and mankeys are no oni kept 
I hit sire by hitting it to Pluto t is the secret of perpetual youth. 

cramped and over-Crowded coges bt aso ubected 

Stars shine for me os the audience claps Take time to read, 

t is the foundation of wisdom. to ruthiess treatment in o cold biooded way Over five hundred mice 
Satellites took my photo with 

Take time to be friendly, day are being 

Friends on my sides 
injected with window deaner by c wel know mautacture, 

ex ample. Rabbits are getting hor, meited lipstic torced io teir eyes 

it is the road to happiness. 

! am the star of the Universe 
Toke time to dream 

Fiying too high it is hitching your wagon to a star, The poor sifent souts can not even express the poin and utterng ey ore 

Take me a relief a sigh Take time to love 8& be loved, subjected to. Most iaboratory animais die premanure, painfu ond urnatura 

Now, Let's go back to earth & it is the privilege of the gods. deaths. 

Laboratories are not the only torture cels for animails and bird Crcuses zoos, 
road shows, cotle morkets and bird markets are aiso dungeons of deam tor 

Wake up for a school Take time to look around, 

It is too short a day to be selfish. 

Take time to laugh, these hapless creatures. Monkeys, bears and parrots are recned by circus 

It is the music of the soul." people and roadside By Sinu Sivadas 

T.YMB. showmen to make money by showing their tricks and antics Buils, horses, mules, comeis 

f's Your Time and donkeys are made to carry heavy loads. A great number of animais and berde are 

"The past is history, kept in unnatural or artificial hobitats just to enternain visitors 

The future is a mystery, Children can play an important roie in stopping his cruelty to animals. They mus ioin hands 
Today is a gift, to create world-wide awareness for the ethicol and humone treatment of animas. They con 

Thot's why we call it the Present" join protests and rallies against animal testing and launch sgnaare campaigs for ths 

purpose. On our part, we can refuse to buy animai prodiucts or producs which have been 

tested on animals. We should adopt animals cs pets and rehabilitate abandoned pes we 

must support animal and environmert conser vation programmes. 
By Pathan Tamanna 

Children and all the persons of the worid, animas and birds cry for your heip. They can 

survive without your support. Help them. 
S.Y.B.T. 

SHIPRA ARORA 

F.Y.B.T 

"The only thing that interferes with my learning is my education Everyone should be respected as an individual, but so oae idolized. 



RIDDLES 

cOLLEGE DAYS 

WHAT 

RUNS 
ALL 

DAY, 
NEVER 

WALKS 

OFTEN SUMMONS 

wHAT 

GET UP QuICKLY ARE WOR DsI HEAR 
EVERY 

MORNING 

SO I COMPLY WITH A SIGH, AS 
THEYRE 

uYALARMS 
WARNING 

GET UP QuICKLY AND HAVE A BATH 

KOUND TE WORLD 
AYS N THE CORNEK 

NEVER 

TALKS, 
HAS A BED 

BUT 
NEVER 

SLEEPS 

HAS A 
MOUTH 

BUT 
NEVER 

EATSS 

A RIVER 

A STAMP 

FAMILIAR PATH 

AND REACH THE OLEGE BY wHY DID MICKEY GO T0 SPACE 
ASIREACH COLLEGE, I HEAR FRIENDS TALK 

wAT 
CAN ou 

CATCHBUT 

AND IN COMES THE LECTURER, 
SHOU TING 

WHILE SHE WALKS 

TO FIND PLUTO 
NOT THROw 

WE TAKE OUT OUR BOOKS 

A COLD 

GvTNG THEM NASTY LOOKS 

WITH SNEERS AND MOANS 

WHAT HAS EIGHT INGERS AND TWO THUMBS 

BUT CANT PICK UP ANYTHING BY ITSELF ? 

AND WHISPERS AND GROANS 
FRIENDS 

uSE 
T 

MORE 

THAN 

YOu 

YOUR NAME 

wHAT 
1S 

YOURS 

BUT 
YOUR 

A PAIR OF GLOVES 

WE LEARN BORING 
CHAPTERS 

AND FIND OUT FACTORS 

WE LEARN ABOUT CELLS 

WE LISTEN WITH JOY 
WHAT 

IS 

ALWAYS 

SHUT 

WITH 
ITS 

KEYS INSIDE? 

PIANO 

AND TRIIING 

wHAT MOVES FASTER. HEAT OR coLD 

COz THAT IS OUR BELL 

HEAT BECAUSE YOU CANCATCH COLD 

HIS CAR'S RUNNING ON COOKING OIL WHY ARE FISH EDUCATED ? 

BECAUSE THEY TRAVEL IN SCHOOL 

DANIEL BLACKBURN HAS BEEN TR YING TO POPULARIZE VEGE TABLE Ol AS A FUEL FOR CARS, IN BRITAIN HE 

POINIS OUT THAT VEGE TABLE O Is A CLEAN FUEL WHEREAS DIESEL LMITS POLLUIANIS THAT ARE 

DETRIMENTAL TO HEALTH AND CONTRIBUTE TO GLOBAL WARMING 

AND TAIL 
DOWN 

ROUND 

AND 

FLAT? 

CON 

WHAT 
S 

HARD 
AND 

FLAT 

WITH 
A 

HEAD 

UP 

THE DIESEL ENGINE REQUIRES MODIFICATION IF IT IS 70 RUN ON COOKING OL BLACKBURN SPENT A LOT OF 

MONEY TO MAKE HIS CAR'S ENGINE COMPATIBLE WITH VEGE TABLE OIL, BUTHE FEELS IT IS MONEY WELL SPENT 

WHAT 
IS THE 

BEGINNING 
OF 

ETERNITY 

HE DROVE ACROSS BRITAIN TRIED TO PERS UADE PEOPLE TO FILL THEIR PE TROL TANKS WITH VEGE TABLE OIL 

INSTEAD OF DIESEL'AND MANY PEOPLE IN BRITAIN, ESPE CIALLY IN WALES HAVE TAKEN HIS ADVICE 

THE 
END 

OF 
EVERY 

SPACE NAME ME AND U 5REAK IT 

THE 

BEGINNING 
OF THE 

END 
AND 

SILENCE 

sOME HAVE SWITCHED TO BIODIESEL AS USE OF BIODIESEL DOE SNOT REQUIRE MODIFICATION OF THE ENGINE 

BIODIESEL CAN BE USED BY ITSELF OR MIXED WITH PETRODIESEL. IN ANY PROPORTION 

BIODIESEL CAN BE MADE FROM VEGE TABLE OILS, ANIMAL FATS OR FVEN USED OIL FROM RESTAURANT 

THE 
END OF EVERY PLACE 

THE LETTER E 

ITCHENS 

WHAT DO Cows PRODUCE DURING 

WiTH GLOBAL WARMING BECOMING A CAUSE FOR CONCERN, AND WITH PETROLEUM RESERVES DWINDLING 

GOVERNMENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD ARE STEPPING UP RESEARCH IN B/0DIESEL 

EARTHQUAKES ? 

IN GERMANY THERE ARE OVER A THOUSAND PETROL PUMPS PROVIDING BIODIE SEL IN FRANCE, ALL DIESEL 

WHICH CANDY CAN NOT GET 

MILK SHAKES 

SOLD CONTAINS A CERTAIN PERCENTAGE OF B/ODIESEL 

ANYWHERE ON TIME? 
IN THE US, BIODIESEL IS MADE MAINLY FROM sOY OL OR CANOLA OIL. IN EUROPE RAPESEEDIs THE MAIN 

soURCE IN OUR COUNTRY BIODIESEL MAY EVENTUALLY COME FROM THE IATROPA PLANT (RATANJYOT) 

WHERE 
ONE 

CAN 
ALWAYS 

FIND 
HAPPINEss 

? 

INA DICTONARY 

CHOCO-LATE 

THE JATROPA PLANT PRODUCES LARGE OIL BEARING SEEDS THE OL O8TAINED BY CRUSHING THESE SEEDS CANT 
BE USED FOR COOKING, SOIT IS 1DEAL FOR CONVE RSION INTO BIODIESEL JATROPA GROWS INALL SORTS OF SOIL 

EVEN IN WASTELANDS AND THE ARID REGIONS OF RAJASTHAN TRIAL RUNS WITH BIoDIE SEL OBTAINED FROM 

IATROPA, AS FUEL, HAVE SHOWN GOOD RESULTS IN THAT STATE 

IN WHICH WAR WILL NO LIVES BE LOST? 

TUG-OF-WAR 
SHIPRA ARORA 

60 
No great man ever complains of want of opportunities 

EYB.T 

"Logic will get you from A to B. lmagination will take you every where." 



The ice was here, the ice was 
there 

The ice was all around; 

f cracked and growled, and roared and howled, 

Like noises is a swound 

u6Iei aoi 

2IOg ukena 

H.UAdl.2l. 

Wah Best vompliments from 

ét. 
Srompton 

Eeryd ay Solutions 

R Real enterprise assl uaric 

Authorised Distributor for Cromption Greaves Ltd. 

B-6, Fazal Shopping Centre, Adajan Patiya, Rander Road, Surat-9 

Ph.: (0261) 6503337 Mob.: 98241 36717 

Try not to become a man of success but a man o1 Va "Only a lite lived for others is a life worth while." 



With Bert SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 

Comaliment From... 

K EPATH 

chra nst 

ue 

DD 

REFERENCE LAB IN MOLECULAR GENETIC DISEASES 

SARVLMIK EBUCATIN SOCETY 

Shrae 
Damhichna 

Institute ok 

Gujarat's first full fledged 

Genetics Laboratory Genel 
Gujarat's First NABL Certified Laboratory 

KNOWYOUR GENES 

Dr. SALIL Vaniawala 

2nd Floor, President Plaza. Tower A, Nr R. T. O Circle. Nanpura, 
Ring Road Surat Gujarat INDIA 

Tel: 91 261 2471515/ 2471616 eMail: contact@sngenelab.com 



Class-wise Rankers for the year 2008-2009 CULTURAL ACTIVITY 

ljardar Karakshans Krupa Solanki 
M.Sc. Partl-74.6 % 

Komal Ghadiys 
MSc Port -758% M.sc Partl-719% MSe Pat-744% 

Prerna Gupta 
TY B.Sc-Computer dcier 

74.1% 

econd 
Avadhi CGandhi 

Y B.Sc ComputerS 
Vaishnavi Dharis 

BScMicrolbio0 

Charu Patef 
S.Y. 

Kashmira Shinde Manej Shah 
SY. B.5CComputer science 

.05 % 
S.Y, B.SCComputer Science

7979h 76.11 

econ Aishvi Sheolf 
EX ASc-Comiputer Seiencs 

73.6% 

Fis 
Kaash 
E S 

Vinod Louis 
FY. BSc -Computer Science 

74.1% 

ScondZene Deel 

sYAS1 
776 

irst 

Kevile Shirsath Swatt any 
FY. B.ScMirobiology 

4 

S Y8.ScEY. Biolechnology 
78.56% 



Students Fund Report 
Student Members 2009-2010 

BALANCE SHEET STUD.FUND 
01/04/2009 to 31/03/2010 FINANCE & STUDENT wELFARE COMMITTEE 

NAME OF THE A/C. DEBIT CREDIT 
R5. RS 

CASH ON HAND.. ********************************** 

CASH 
9883.00 Dr 9883.00 

BANK.. ******************************* o.. 
349884.00o SPB-C.A.NO.10408 111706-3 349884.00 Dr 

Payal Vyas FUNDS AND LIABILITIES.. 
******************************* 

CULTURAL cOMMITTEE 

PROPERTIES AND ASSETS. **** **************
sOUND SYSTEM .AT COST] 27505.00 Dr 27505.00 

OTHER A/C... ******************************************* 

ACCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE 18564.00 C 18564.00 
ACCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE (L.Y.) 368708.00 Cr 387272.00 

Shipra Arora Ankita Parasrampuria Payul Gajera Vinod Louis TOTAL 387272.00 387272.000 
EDUCATIONAL TOURS COMMITTEE 

NAME OF THE A/C. DEBIT CREDIT 
RS. R5. 

CASH ON HAND 9883.00 
BANK 349884.00 
PROPERTIES AND ASSETS 27505.00 

ACCESS OF INCOME OvER EXPENDITURE 18564.00C 
Payal Vyas Shruti Kanani Vikas Mishra ACCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE (L.Y.) Komal Ghadiya 368708.00 Cr 18564.00 Cr 

LITERATURE, DEBATE&ELOCUTION COMMITTEE TOTAL 387272.00 387272.00 

Aishvi Shroff Vinod Louis Swati Tanya 

"If the facts don't fit the theory, change the facts. 



Shudents Fund Roport 

INCOME&xPENIDNTUR STAYTUD FUND 
1 04 7009 e 31 03 2010 

INCOME EKPENDITURE 
PENDTURE 

NAME OF T AC &SUS AC 

INCOME 

41 600.00 
30800.00 

STOENT cOUNC E 5 

600 00 OS A A cOuea tx 
7600.00 $tUceNT coUNCR Pt MS M 

25000.00 STLDEN COUNC MS BO &GAMEStA 
TOTAL INCOME 118600.00 

0.00 

A LARGAS 

EXPENDITURES 
A ALeML COMPTO 

OMUTER 
MSCEKPENSES 3727 4.00 
ANNLIAL RNCTION EXPENSES 441 00.00 

POSTAGE & COURE EXPENSES-ITARK 
SPORT& GAMES EXPENSES 

AADEMKC COMPIIO 

AC-BIOLOG 
10.00 

9574.00 
ALIDIT CrARGES 3000.00 

AADEM COMPtitiO ACADEMIC cOMPITITION ACTIVIY-COMPUTER 350.00 
BO ECPoOLOG Y 46 38.06 ACADEMIC COMPITION ACTIVITY sIOOGY 

ACADEMIC cOMPITTION ACTIVITY 8 T 
90.00 

4638.00 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 18600.00 
100036.00 SRPLUS 8504 30 

sURPLUS 18564.00 TOTAL 
TOTAL 1 8600.00 18600.00 

Woree 



with Best Compliments from Wth Best Compliment From 

Surshi 
With Besl| 

Complimenis from: 
Sayesh Dhabaliya Harsk Dhabaliya 

EDUCATION & IMMIGRATION 

Our Educational Service Authorised Representative 
Fdcaon Counseing for UK, SINGAPORE 

AUSTHALA HUSSIA SWIT7ERLAND 6 NE W ZE ALAND 
Guararteed admS SIOns & visa quidance 

e MiT Pune (Drstance courses for Engg) 
GATE Rajkot iEngmeerng Courses) 
e RIL institute, Madurai (Marine Eng) 

MSR Vash Mumbar (Distance MBA 

ajpwl :2223850 
FURNITURE 

Iimugraton for Australia (PP, SPS Visa 
Sunolarshup Jot Pacerment availabie 
forex H foucation Loan facilty 

MAMTA 
ElECTRICAls 

Authorised Dealers of 

CONTACT PRIMA sURBHI EDUCATION & IMMIGRATION 
L-14, NIRAJ APARTMENT NR KAKADIA COMPLEX GHOD-DOD ROAD, SURAT-395007 

Phone 0261-225 4899 225 3132 Mobile 98254 18590, 98244 41360 

E-mail surthi education@rediffmail com www.surbhieducation.com 

Fibre Chai 

4/23, Navapura, Ghanchi Sheri 
Surat. Ph. : 2435302 

68, Shremjivi Society, No. 1, 
Umra, Ichchanath, Surat. 

NWith Best Cmplment fro .. With Best Compliments from With Best 

Suröli Complhments from 
Parekh 

Mobile : 94267 45172, 98241 92530 
Mayur 

98259 92962 TRAVEL CONSULTANCY 

Shop 
PASSPORT 98253 88267 

VISA/STUDENT VISA 
OUR HUMBLE SERVICES 

AIR-TICKET DOMESTIC/INTERNATIONAL 

RAILWAY TICKET BOOKING (E-TICKET) 
HOTEL BOOKING INDIA /ABROAD 
TOUR PACKAGES INDIA/ ABROAD 

AT YOUR DOOR STEP 

Sign Solution J.J.HANDICRAFTS 
A COMPLETE HANDICRAFT HOUSE 

Your source for smart sigm.. Shop No. 98, Sardar Complex. 
Beside Paduka Show Room, 

SURBHI TRAVEL CONSULTANCY A-2, Godavari Flats, Nr. Mahalaxmi Mandir, 
Anand Mahal Road, Adajan, SURAT. 

Opp. Gujarat Gas Circle, Adajan, Surat-9 

L-14, NIRAJ APARTMENT, NR. KAKADIA COMPLEX, GHOD-DOD ROAD, SURAT-39500
Phone 0261-225 4899, 225 3132 , 399 5399 Mobile 98254 18590, 98980 10 

(H.0.) Ist Floor 7/3216, Kachhia Street, 

Saiyadpura, Surat-3. Ph. : (0261) 24 24 624 

(Guj.)-395 009. (INDIA) 



With Best Compliment rom 
Wich the best 

compliment from.. 
With the best 

SYSTRONICS 
Gompliment 

(Division of Ambalal Sarabhai Enterprises Ltd.) 

89-92, Naroda Industrial Area, from 
Naroda, Ahmedabad 382 330 

Phone: 079-22813017/22813017/22813217 

Fax: 079-22821592 Sjauil Pale 
E-Mail: sales@systronicsindia.com 

Manufactures of: 

Turnkey Project Developers 

ANALAYTICAL INSTERUMENTS Gayatri Bio Tech Photoelectnc Colonmeters 
Conductivity TDS Meters Digitai Microprocessor Based) 
PH Meters (DigitalMicroprocessor Based 

Controlier Based Flame Photometers 
u Controller based Vis Spectrophotometers 
UV-VIS Spectrophotometers (Single Double Beam &u Controler Basea) 
Chnucal Analyzers 
Yurbidity Meter 
Photofurometer 

604, Abhinandan Royale, 

Opp. Raj Empire, Bhatar Road, 
Surat 395007. 

Shyanil.patel@gmail.com 

+91-99241-13031 

With SBest Wishes With Best Compliments from 
Titrators 
Densitometers Yunusbhai 

Electrophores.s Apparatus 
Poiarograph 

98244 48344 

Sajidbhai 98982 00711 

ogealoil &ISQ2 eElef 

(0) 2476445 

HARDWARE STORES 

Latest Furniture Fitting, 

Burhani 
Aristo 

Branches: 

Mattresses 

BANALORE BHOPAL BHLBANESWAR CHANDIGARH 

O-23R41 126 0755-260!5 0674-254459 

Kitchen Basket & 

CHENNAI 

044-2434026
HYDERABAD KOLKATA 

Curtain Set. Locks. 
LLCANOW 

040-274235t 033-2237129 052-20478 
t MBA! NEW DFLH PATNA 

Door Closer, Aluminium/S.S. Pipe 
TRIVANDRUM 

22-26x6734 
&All kind of Hardware ltems 

Ul1-25559330 612-223746 04-24"3 MAKERS OF ALL KIND OF COTTON MATTRESSES 

Mattresses Plew pesty Ce Razais 
Specialist in : Luzuries Sefalining & Curtain Works 

AUTHORLSED DEALERS 
Auri-on Mattresses &PU Form
Insect Scree Reliance Pillow Yertical Blinds 

Shop No. U-7, Royal Market, Bundelawad,
Bhagal. SURAT 395 003. Ph. : (S) 2454573 Opp. T. & T. V School, Athwa Gate, Nanpura. SURAT 



"Education is our passport to the future, 

Tor tomorrow belongs to the people 

who prepare for it today. 

- Malcolm X 

chrogan. TECHNO TEx 

Mobile: 98251 36744 
Tel Fax: 0261 2781876 

junction 

or 
All 

kind 

of 

Publicity 

AD 

Dipesh Shah 93273 33003 

Ritesh Shah - 98790 44033 

Jolly-RES5 
City Square 

PRINTING BINDING - DESIGNING Clo. F-3/105, Sneh Smruti Shopping Centre, 

Opp. Indrashanush Apt., Beside Hotel Shivam, 

Adajan Patiya, Surat 396 009. 

E-mail square2007@yahoo.com 
Popat Mohallo, Near Khodiyar Mata Mandir, Nanpura, Surat 395 001. E-mail: jolly.press@yahoo. in 
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